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Davis t~ speak today

Spe~ch head criticizes

on Indochina air .war

Oracle festival story

Anti-war activist Ren~e Davis will speak
on the UC Mall at 2 p.m. today on the air
war in Indochina and t.he role of aut6mated
battlefields.
He is helping. to organize local ~ctions
against 1the •Democratic Convention i.Jt Miami in July sponsored by Florida. People's •
Action Coalition and · related groups .. For
more details s~e story on Page 3. ' ,

·usF Speech Department Chairman James

Tonight: Salisbury
on US for~ign policy
<

\

HarrfSOn Salisbury, foreign correspondent for the New York Times, will speak in the
gym at 7:30 tonight.
Salisbury has,wriijen ·a number of books
on China and Russia, has received the Pulitzer Prize and done extensive work for
major news services.
In 1965, he went to Hanoi to inspect
bombing damage and was an early ·c ritic
of the air war in Vietnam, contra.sting mill-,
tary claims with ground observation.

'

,.

E. Popovich reacted .s~arply to· a recent
Oracle article on the p; ogress of the Poetry
Festiyal.

. I

For Popovich's cri!icism of the article
the embattled
and more revelations a.bout
Poetry Festival, see story -on Page 3.
,

DAVIS

POPOVICH

,

/

This is the last issue of The
·.Oracle for this Quarter and
,the last weekly issue of the
paper. The Oracle will.be published four times weekly beginning March 30 (Qtr. 3).

Campus Security · Chief Jack Preble will answer questions
on Access tonight. To ask a question about campus security
dial 974-2215. Program ,time is 6:30 p.in., radio 89.7 Fl\[.
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May ·. help students _raise averag·es

Deans' ·Couflcil
t."'

I

•

\

f

•

'

.I.

<'forgiveneSS

1
'

By JOE GUID-RY

his latest grade will be used
i n computing his Grade Point
Average, subject tp the fol. lowing qualifications. v The permanent record
will show all grades with
propJr notation for , those
·
coi,rses repeated.
v A student · may repeat

v 'In order -to · _repeat · a

Orade Slaff Writer
course mpre · t_h an once, the
The Council of Deans has·
rstudent must receive the prior
recommended to Pres. Cecil
. approval· of the Dean of hjs
Mackey a !'forgiveness poli, College or the Divector of the
cy" that would enable stu. Division of University Studies,
dents to ,raise the gra1des of
. if appropriate ..
courses they've don_e poorly
v This policy is applicable
in.
to undergraduate students
If approved by Mackey the
only . .
policy would allow· students to · any course once.
I
• l'epeat a course -and have only
' the second grade count on his
Grade Point Average. ' 1
. THE . ORIGINAL proposal "
was made to the _Cou,ncil by
Dr. Howell, vice-president. for
1
Student- Affairs.- The Council
made some changes in it and
approved the "forgiveness
policy" last week according to
William Scheuerle assistant to
the · vice-p11esident for Aca-,
"
'. C:emic Affairs.
Dr. Carl R _i g g s, vice-- ' .
president for Academic Af{air.~, said the poli9y is widely
used by junior colleges, and
universities throughout the
.
main . ·i n ,operation ,.. though , state.
Political Science,; D e' a n
m;my of, . its bo9ks will _· be
Thomas Rich said "The policy
moved to the new -library, tries to help students who
1
Harkness said.
have got in a hole with poor
able to
-She said originally the new grades. He would be
course ov,e r that he has
a
take'
slated to be a
library was
J
failed or made low grades in
'
graduate research -library but and only the second grade
·now ·the . plans ' had · been would count for his average:"
·c11anged ·to mak'e 'it, the Uni'- · RICH' SAID 1if the second
ver~ity - library. Mr/ H~rk: ?lade was _lower than the _first
' hess added the plans for the-' \t wou.Id,,st1ll be the on~ count.ed for the grade average. The
'
.
. 1
.
new hbrar~ are not firm and ,policy would therefore benefit
, students who · have failed' or,
could·still·be·changed.
,'
•
I
I
'
'
a D m ' course z:ather
· 'i t the announcement Mack- 1' , made
than help a student 'change a
it, . . .
, , . ·.
.I:
·
throw it
'
1
•
•
..
ey pres~nted the 300,000t~ ,v~l[ t '_'B to an A, according to Rich.
.
Student Tom Reed contribntes. his share •of_nel;Vspape;rs to.
. ume· to "'the;_ present ' library~ , The-proposal states:
Environment '70s recycling station,_on the . UC mall., Th~,
T~e-book,, i;lie.Fio'.Fa'!of 'Fropi- I Any undergraduate student
group- is .a lso collecting glass bottles aqd aluminum cans.·
cal Florida; was wri~en by may i,epeat a ~ourse and only
1

- EW SEVEN-~TQ'
.,

on new
Work will begin ,vithin two
weeks 'on an , $8.2•mtllion library at 'usF. It ,will be the
largest n;m-medical education'
facility in the state according
to Prel':>ident Cec~l ¥ac~ey.

·;b . ,

FACILITIES ,TO HOUSE lOOiOOO ·VOLUMES_..·
•

•

,._

I

;/f

research and , faculty offices -time is two years.
and classrooms as well ·as
Mary Lou .Harkness, library
house 700,000 volumes. It will, 'director, said · fnitially only
be located adj'acent to : the ·five stories would be built and
Language-Literature Building two .'additional stories would
·
, · . "'
on Palm Driye.
be added later.
1
two
.
first
and
.The basement
EXPECTED • construction

Mackey announced the construction plans for the seven•
story , buildi~g Feb. 129. He
said the libr_a ry· will contain

I

.,

•

I

wm

be' used, for class·stories
rooms and offices according
, to , Mrs. Harkness. Wheh the
·, ·library is eventually finished '
it will contain over a. million
·y olumes she said:
The old- library will re- ',
'
,

High pressure insUrance Salesnien.
harOss USF ·dOrmitory residents . .,, .

.
/

·

.A,,

•

~

See related story, page 2. -· Florida
-

-

By MIKE KILGORE
·oracle.Staff Writer

'

' : d, t
'
As the June graduation a e
and t more
approaches, more
t d
.,
ace
seniors are b,emg con
·
t
'
by life insurance agen s gnm· · d to. sen thei'r
1Y det ermme
policies to students, many of
whom are naive in business

for the · purpose , of
,t ransacting busine~s . . . un.·
. less they have been .issued .a -~
·
. .. . ,v
permit, ; ."
' •.
·1
Dan Walbolt, .ass1·stan·t . to
.
the vice, preside.nt of Studenf
t 1
permit an agent may d en e_rf
0 1r that ,
Affairs_,· s·tated las't w·e"t'
to see a stu ent 1
•-no',insuran·c e companies -liave ._the_tcampus
d b th t t d t
bee_n issued permits this year . 1_nv1 e y a s u ~n .
r . ' ..
d
d d
H
t h' k 1 d
o is now e ge. e ad e ' I No. d9or to oar so H;1tmg is
that in addition to· having a pern'.iitted according to ; Wal,· ·. '
' ,,

.
dealings.
Consumer· Union . ·magazine
ii! January of 1972 published
that "the last thing that most
students need · is life insur- ance." The article further
states that the need' for insurance arises mainly with the
birth 'of ·children and that, as
rtile, college students w.ith:~mt children should riot buy
policies.
:: NEVERTHELESS, students
tn dormitories are being approached to the point of harassment according to the
tesidents of one on-campus
·dorm.
: -In a sample survey of tlie
first floor of Beta,, 27 of 51 students questioned reported
being approa(!hed by at l~ast
pne insurance company: Most
who had been approa,clied' ·:
said t hey had been contacted
·
several times.
Almost all felt it was an im• ,
contacted by
position . to
salesmen on campus and
some said on-campus solicitatiqn should be prohibited.

1.; ' '

'

bolt; but he said that written,
literature' cannot be prohib'
ited.,

,

'

,

.

I

,

t

, r ..

two USF ' faculty ·mem6ers,

Dr. OlgcJ, Lakela, ,research .as- i
sistarit in botany anq J;)r. ,:Jiob'
SOME COMPANIES'are op- ert W. Long, professor 'of bot'
·
'
to . any and.bacteriology< , • .
opposition
in direc(
erating
th' administration policy. Col-,
,. . Mackey' also ahnounce'd the
lege Master, sold by Fidelity e s .t ab !Ii sh men i: of '' The
Life Insurai. ce of Dallas, ,a nd . Friends of /tµe Library," a
Toppers have been reported body that supports the library
to solicit actively 6n campus. wt!h' funds, books: and fprnish .\
7
The usua.f method, as-'.,re1ated
11 , ing~. Mrs. Victor ~ ivepgqod
h
fud . t .
b
Y s en s, is a P one ca
was appointed I chairman of
the non-educators body:
Continued on _page ~
e_

,,,,...

USF ~Concert-Btrnd ~nse ~·ble
to ,perform af nafipnal me~f
'

,

I

'

•

~e USF Concert Band En- tionaJ Conference (MENC) in
·
semble has been selected as ·Atlanta, qa. this week.
The · band -,will perform at
one of 40 musical groups from •
acros~ the couhtry to -appear · 2 :15, March 10 in the Atlanta
at t he Mu.sic Educators Na- . Mariott 'G rand Ba 11 room.
1/heir appe/lrance culminates
a tour 'of performances includ·ing Daytona ~each · C,onimunity ·c ollj?ge,, an,d· East Point,

a

THE

By VALFtR;IE:~CKSJROM
oracle Staff Writer

Witches ar,e. s~rious busiiie~s . ,
Or at least they· will be to-students regis- l
·
tered for HTY. 485 during Qtr. III.
J?r. Joseph A. 'J:?ellagrott,a -~ ill 'b~ teaching the course for whi,ch 50· studepts have
d"
d
· t d
, 1 d
. a. r~a Y reg1s ere ' ' . ~n accor _m g_. to_ the
history professor, witches are 0nly -one·subculture which has had important historical .
.· ·
:, ,,
influences.
·
"THERE ARE other ways of looking at
history besides the conven~qnal rµethod of
studying the development df state -g_overn.ments," explained Dellagrot:ta. In the "frozen academic structure·" students now· work
in, the study 9f_history is solely the' development of. established power systems, according_ to Dellagrotta who plans to take a
much-needed turn _in dealing with ·c ultural
conflicts with emphasis on persecuted ·segme,n ts of society, rather than those who

ADMINISTRATION

feels the same way about
unauthorized soliciting. Section 6a of The Book_ states
that "Solicitors and tradesmen ... are prohibited from ·
entering the grounds of build· ings of the University of South

,

I

Ga: ·

be

WITCHES: FROM 'FIEND TO DISSENTERS
... a,rnain objective o[ HTY 4~5.

a~ay ;.icycle.

/ Don•(

' controlled governments of 'both Europe and
1
•
· America.
"The -~~UI'.~e is not history Pill se, not on
, Jhe.:devi,loprii:ent of .organized, governments,
but ,rather on- tlie treatment of .witchcraft as
social, 'psychol~gical and religious form of
r protest," said Dellagrotta. " At times witch•
craft is a counterculture , ·generally in the
- context of 'a.: 'period of severe social crisis
r r al
· ti
• b tw
d · tr ·
·. _an ~ µgg1e e een exis ng pol IC • so-cial,- and subcultural groups which oppose
.
.
witchcraft." . '
"BASICALLY witches promote the . development of , body ~onsciousness through
the utilization of cosmic e n·e rgies," said
Dellagt otta who added that witche;s do not
·believe they are extraordinary , but simply
develop universal powers.
Some case histories will be studied in the
four-hour . course and students will partici- I
pate in .group projects. Dellagrotta also
1
plans to present guest lecturers, including .,
some _local witches and vampires.

a

,

Winds." The Music Forum Se. ries will spops9r a Tepeat p_erforrqan·ce o( the Stravinsky
· concerto with Dr. Wolf as sO.:
' loist _on f,'1~r:'13 a t 2 p.m. in
, the Fine Arts Auditorium
' (FAH 101) . Following ,the performance, a discussion ·will be
\ held on the stylistic ;md historical -importance of the con•
certo. '

UNDER ~HE direction of
, • r .\
Dr. Gale. Sp_e rry, Professot of
music and founder of the' allstudent concert band ensem1
ble, the band will play music
by 'Richard Wagner, Igor
, ·stravinsky, Vittorio Giannini\
and Vaclav NelhybeL
, · The highlight of the perfor-, . Y Tommy D,avis, one ·of
mance will be the prerriiJr of t~e ~ars ,of USF's young:
War d-Steinman1s basket ball team announced
Davi d
-Winds. "- Wardfo:r
" Raga
~e was d1'0pping out of
Steinman composed it specifi,
'cally for , the- USF, Wind En- school. See star~ on page 8.,
semble as the Tampa Bay · ~ All student organiza,.·
area's composer~in-residence.
tio~ that applied for money .
Assigned here by the Contemporary Music Project" of the· had ·their budgets. cut. See
· · _
Ford F oundation and ~NC, story on page 2.
he has composed numerous . ~ -- Richar-i{ III,' revieµ; :
works for local organizations
of acting ·anp,.
including "Antates," . created .combination'
an image,
.creates
di1'ecting
for the Florida Gulf Coast
through distortion. See -re-,Symphony.
,
,_ ,
Dr. Gary Wolf, associate ,view o,n page 6.
professor of music, will ' be
Original lithograp_h
!~
featured in Atlant_c1. as piano
on campus by faproduced
soloist w~th the Concert Banµ
Ensemble in Stravinsky's mous artists to go on sale.
"Concerto , for Pi,,mo and See story on page 7.
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-~YOU -CAN HAVE' YOUR V W ~
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.

. COMPLETELY SERVICED REPAIRED
.

.

-AT-

'

t

,

. ,;

,.. · ,. t3UGGY
:.-. ·

, .

•

LOCATED

lliZ. . f:. 127..-1. -A_-v•. T....~

SERVl.c ~
-.

'l1J·'l-, 18

ST·UIJENT SALESMAN
.
.

,.

·, o~,WOMAN .
·: --.NEEDED! .
· 'Displcay A~v.ertising ·saies·
Must-Have'Car
',
'
..
· _• .. Must Be,At Least ~ ·sophomo~e
• ·bpenin~s Now . ·
.
•

0

•

t

·tJo■::FAutT:AuTo
.

.

.

.·. · .·1Ns·ulllA:N•C1· ,.-~
.

.

. .

..

~

.

.

.

. dEffectlve Janu,r, 1, '72, Florida law nquires that every awner af a motor vehicle registered in Flori•

a OR ANY NON-RESIDEMT VEHIClETHAT ,HAS BEEN IN FLORIDA FOR MORE THAN 90 OFTHE LAST 365
D,AY5 shall earl')' Mo!ar Vehicle Liabilit.y-lnsurance. .
.
' ·

YOUR CAR.MUST-BE INSURED u·NDER STATE LAW
I

I

\

.•

'

~OVING VIOLATIONS.· !24 MOS.:,
-- AGE..

4

(SINGLE)

19-24

177

177

177

127

139

152

5

740 .. 267

169

6
I"\

267

0 I"\ <
< ,0

... "' '

·186 · 203 ,..,..2 20··. ::ii:,-1'
I

-:tlGE

MOVING vioLAnoNS. 36. Mos.

(MARRIED)

16-24,

I

~18

I 12s I

j,1s6-J 169

' J39

/j r-71,

J 19a

.ALl~RISK.·INS.URANCE

>o
G') .... .
ffl

j

._

. ~.lo.rid«& Water~--Ave. 932-2346
'PAY-MONTHLY

~ NO ONE REFUSED

., .. ,,·} \•, ,"', -

..

.

~

..

\

.. .

'

\

,McGovern
''B-lue Prints
•_\· · Not ·

Blurbs''

,.

'

Time

\

"Hi~ record speaks SQ powerfully in his
behalf. He has never been afraid to
' speak out or to stand. alone."
·
1

The.New York Times, 1/21/71

•

✓

" You can't play games with people a nymore.
You either giv.e them what they deserve, or they
wil l gi~e you what you deserve."

....

·. See .

S~nator McGovern
·.this Friday
on Campus ·

)

f
;

Don't C~mpr.omise - -MAHA
.

./

""",

•

I

• -

•

~

•..,. ; •

.

•

Vote Mq:rc·h 14
r

And See .Us at ·McGov_ern -~able Today__
\

•
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Teach-in scheduled AT COASTAL IMPORTS-we~II
·a·New '72 ~LASSIC
today on UC ·mall SeH-for.Jou.Less,
Than--·it could ·

As a hwnianitarian service to promote cleare1·
co·mrnunity thinking, all
stenciled signs, official
notices and suitably labeled objects have been
undergoing an indefinite
period of void since Feb.
13. This action was taken
in acknowledgement of
the absurdity of labels
and t_h e sterility of signs.

By TOM PALMER
Oracle Staff Writer

Teach-in Schedule
National anti-war activists
Susan Gregory and Rennie
2 p.m, Davis will .speak on
Davis will speak on campus the UC
Mall.
Photos by John Mole, Jr. .
today as part of a Vietnam
4 .p.m. Film and discussion
teach-in concerning the air
~var and automated battle- on war, UC 251.
fields.
7:30 p.in. Susan • Gregory
Miss Gregory will focus on speaks in UG 251 - InternatodaY.'S observance of Interna- tional Women's Day. •
tional Women's Day which
celebrate~. the international
struggle of women, paying
special attention to t h e
These points were worked
women of Nietnam .
out with Vietnamese represenSHE WILL join Davis in an tatives recently at an anti-war
interview over WUSF-F-M a t 4 conference in Parjs . and rep.m. on a live prograrp during quire :
. which listeners can phone in
.,,., Cessation .. of all air,
questions. They were report- ground and naval operations
edly refused a place on in Indochina.
WLCY's " Open Mike" pro.,,., Immediate initiation of
gram because they were ,rtoo withdrawal .to be ,completed on
controversial.''
a set date, no later than April
Davis will speak on the UC 20, 1973.
Mall at 2 p.m. and discuss the
.,,., Elimination of all miliincreasing role of air power tary and economic aid to the
and automation in fighting the dictatorial regimes in South
war , as most of the ground Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
troops are being withdrawn. by Feb. 20, 1973.
Recently he has been .conCANDIDATES will be alcentrating his efforts on the lower to give "yes·" or "no"
Anti-War Union, an organization designed to get up to 'date
•
information on ·the war to
local groups.
·
His speech will be followed
at 4 p.m. by a film and discussion on the effects of the
air war in · Indochina. This
film is one of the latest and
most definitive on the subject
according to teach-in sponsors.
A new orientation program
THE FILM will be shown in will be started this summer to
UC 251 and Davis' speech will help new USF s tudents make·
I .
•
be in the Argos Lounge in their academic plans and better acquaint them w_ith the
case of rain.
Miss Gregory's speech will University.
Dr-. J oe Howe 11, vicebe at 7:30 p.m. in UC 251. She
. has been active for several president for Student Affairs,
years in the women's move- said freshmen will be invited
\
for ment and is also involved with to two-day sessions in groups
Edit.or's note: The following going to make·a br ief tour (be
5
was $ ,000 plus expenses
Davis in the Anti-War Union. of 200 to 300. He said the_
statement wai, given to The had only made one tour of the him, a translator, a . professional actor to r ead his poetOracle by I Dr. James Popo- U.S. in 1965).
Her presentation is aimed smaller number of s tudents
ry,
and
an
agent.
Financially
vich, chairman of the Sp~ch
at
eliminating the feeling of will help the · students get ro
Because he is one of the
,
detachment by many women know each, other and the. Uni-.
Department. It is an explana- outstanding world poets I ·unable to afford t~is I contacti n · 0 b ta i II i n g
self-, versity better.
tion of the reasons which have tried to negotiate for him to ed an old friend • in the U.S.
DURING THE two-day ses- '
determination
and
deeper
per,
delayed the presentation of be here F eb. 18 in connection State Department
and •was sonal involvement.
sions the students will be adthe Annual -Poetry Festival with the Poetry Festival. I. able to get a promise of _getLOCAL ORGANIZERS of vised, register a nd can take
1 for the past two years.
was told in December by'Dou- ting him befor e
he left the I the teach-in said that this is college credit tests such as
Last year we had a wider ,bleday that they were han- country. By contacting the the first step toward organizthe College Level Examinaparticipation than we have dling tne tour and he was not dean of the College of Menan,
nf
tion Program.
th
Calif.,
I
was
able
to
get
direct
ing
locally
booking
for
any
e
co
other
rontadates,
but
ever had in terms of guiding
tions
The program is for. both
with
the
candidates
at
the direction of the Poetr_y they would try to reserve a word to Yevtushenko.
the Democratic Convention ' in commuter and resident stu,, -= ,
Festiv.-al; , -·, - ..:,
·, • ... da-te fpr him at USF,
-"As"'a result ·or.:-11.lbert•Todd, • J u·1y.
dents and there will be a simi•'
Peter Klappert, a wellYEVTUSHENKO was to a friend of Yevtushenko, said
Stressing a non-violent ap- lar program for transfer stuknown poet, thep of Stetson make 10 speeches in this he might be able to get him proach, . however,. their pro- dents according
to Howell.
University now of Harvard country and I had to book in after the tour. Late Friday tests revolve around a feeling
There will also be two•
- University, directed the work- on one of those 10. In January (Feb. 25) Todd said Yevtush- that the candidates don't rep- day programs
for the par: shop and Dr. MacArthur Mil- his 11th engageml:)nt had been enko may come in a · week· to resent the rieeds of the people. ents
of the new students, How. }er of New College in Sarasota, booked in Ma dison ~quare USF. On Feb. 28 it was fina}
Tliey hope their campaign ell said.
·
who teaches poetry there and Garden arranged by Ameri- . ized over the phone. Yevtush- can be very broadly based.
THE CO-ORDINATOR of
is faculty advisor· of their po- can poets in •his honor. I bom- enko arrived March 3 for his "We ·don't want to be just
a the orientation p _r o gram,
etry, served as Assistant Di- barded Doubleday :with r e- poetry reading and lecture youth movement, but W<!-nf to Linda Ericks.on,
apsistant to
. rector of the Festival.
quests for a da~e so ·could Friday night in the USF gym. reach out to all segments of the vice-president for Student
THE FORMAT of the festi- set the FestiYal in motion.
His appearance at USF on the community," said one of Affairs said "We'll_ try to an. val was the I same that had,
Late in J anuary''r was noti- such short notice would have the organizers.
swer the qu.estions the stu- ·
·
been used the year before, a fied that if we could meet the been impossible without . the ' THEY POINTED
out that dents feel are most immedi' three-day session consisting of negotiations we , could have cooperation of Dr. Richard they were. coordinating
their ate and not give them- a lot of
·· a lecture-r eading by a major him on F eb. 18. Asking q;irice Bowers, who released the ' efforts · with
the group who rules or statistics."
; poet and a poets workshop
Gym, the only space avail- will be carrying out actions at
She saiq about 20 continuing
and oral interpretations ses- ,,,
'abfe ; Duane Lake of the uc· .the San-Diego Convention and students would be hired to act
sions on Friday and Saturday
and his staff, Dennis Mac- that their movement wasn't as group leaders for the new
morning. On Thursday and
Clendon and staff and Securi- essentially anti-Nixon.
students: The students will be
Saturday night was Dr. Rayty Chief Jack · Prehle and · Organizers plan to confront . paid and' re.ceive room and
mond J. Schneider's presentamany others.
·each candidate with a three- board. She saicl the s tudents
.tion of Celebra tion Like Man.
point proposal ccincJrning the wili be recruited at the beginAND
TO
BE
perfectly
merThe delay of the Poetry
war to be implemented within ning of Qtr. 3 and will be
USF students can now full- cenary we . were able to get
· Festival occurred because of
24 hours of inauguration.
trained for their jobs.
the unavailability of a ma jor fill their senior· seminar re- Yevtushenko and Dr. Todd for
quirement · by becoming · in- a total of $2,200. I thin]!; it was
'poet on the earlier da te.
Marvin Bell, one of the fore- volved in the local communi ty worth all the efforts to get
. most teachers of poetry at through the Senior Social Ac- him here and I think in retrospect it was worth it at the
'. our American· Univer sities • tion project. ·
The projects may involve cost of delaying the festival,
was retained as a major poet
for the festival. He is the Di- Intensive Tutorial (IT) for a
Certainly a poet· who is hon. rector of the Poets Workshop . child in the inner city, aid a t ored by the .' United Nations
at the Writers Conference at a juvenile · home, consultation the day before -his arrival and
University of Iowa. Of great with a small business estab- received an honorary doctor- ,
:assistance to me· during t he lisliment, or any number of ate degree at Queens Univerorganization of the 1971 festi- other service
sity is worth· our attention. We
.,,.,. projects.
val was Dr: Willy Reeder who
UPON COM_PLEITON of pa- fin.a lly paid $2,200.
'·acted as assistant director of' pers analyzing the experience, .. ·one thing which should be
The Rolling Stones
the poet's workshop.
the s tudent receives three considered is . that in past
THE DELAY in having the credits in lieu of Senior Semi- · years the USF Lectures ComP oetry Festival this year nar .
rnittee 'provided the . major .
came up because we received·
The course is not open to poet arid the Speech · Departcbnfirmation that the major freshmen and only to a select- ment . sponsored the m ir_10r
.poet, Yevegny Yevtushenko, ed fe.}V sophomores. A satisfac- . poet:
·would be here only a week be- to~y - unsatisfactory grading · . We p·1a:n on ·having ari exDlrtcltodbJDl"llil liN,..._.,..._,.._,._.,c,,..,ic,nt Z-il'I •
. . .,.... l"lllnl, ~ .
fore be arriv,ed.
. ·
system will be used . Students panded festival ·iri Qtr. 3 and
I discovered in late Novem- receiving a "U" will be re- are . ~ gotiating for . a major
. ber that ' Yevtushenko · was ·quired _ to . complete the re- speaker for April 28. We have
quirement {or CBS401 by reg- $1,800 left for the _event, more
istration in a _regular section. than we've ever · had. If we
f
Projects must be described are able to secu·r e a m ajor
in sufficient detail to permit writer we will have the deevaluation and approval by fayed festival at that time.
the committee. Grading will
· F inal bids for the Basic Sci- require evaluation by the en,ences Building in .the pro- dorsing faculty member.
fast...
_Tutoring School
posed USF Medical . School
Offers:
private
tutoring
were nearly $3-million below
in all subjects at
expectations.
all levels. LAKGUAGES TOO!
Isaac F r Y e Construction
. 501 S. ·oale Mabry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521
•-----A■N■
Ew■w■oR.Lo.~.c1.uR.Es■R■
Corp. of M/ami Beach won the
Eu.As■E■---coLoR
contract for the first building •
''in the planned medical com"Interface," a panel discus· plex.
sion on the economic and
, The bid will now be r e- buinsess conditions of the.
'.viewed by the Board of Re- United States will be· aired
:gents, with cons truction ex- once a month on WUSF-TV a t
:pected to begin by May and 7:30 p.m . beginning today. 1
For T·he Lowest Fee in Floriaa
:b e completed by 1974.
The program is sponsored
· Medical School Dean Dr. by the College of Business and
:Donn Smith S1\.id tire building moderated by Bodun Ogun112 Jackson St., 229-6194
will include labs, classrooms, tade, an upper-level business
4659 W . Ke nn e dy, 877-825S
faculty offices, a cafeteria major.
and a library for the first 24
The Delphi Consensus Fore.students who erirolled in the · cast will be discussed on the
Ma ste r Charg e or BankAm eric ard Accepte d .
_program this fall.
first program.

answers only and the results
will be published.
"They're going to have to
prove to the American people
that they can enact changes.
which reflect the needs of the
people, " local organizer J ohn
Shelley said.
From discussions with Viet-•
namese representatives in
Paris, American anti-war ac- ·
ti vists learned that "peace",
.to the Vietnamese, means·
more than .mere troop withdrawal but includes removal
o~ all obstacles of selfdktermination.
THE FLORIDA People's
Action Coalition seeks local
volunteers to make their
plans for Miami Beach successful, . hoping tQ involve .
other groups such .as the el- .
derly, farm workers and welfare rights advoi::ates.
Between now and the convention two major actions are
planned in Washington.
On March 25 there will be a
Children's · March sponsored
by the National Welfare
Rights Organization to focus
. national attention on the poor
· cbnditions under w~ch chi!dren . mu~t live in some parts
of A~erica_and the ch~rge of
emptmess m the Family Assistance Program. ·
National Peace Action Coalition plans anti-war demonstrations April 22. Anti-War
Union org<).nizers hope ' that
education on the nature of tlie
·air war will make participation greater than in recent ac•
tions.
.
.
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be Worth 20 YEARS .from
NOW!,
MG-TC. This is t he class ic-2-seate r tha t A meric a n S ervi ce me 11
b roug ht
home with
them . Th e TC was t he
spark t hat · igni ted th e
sports car p henomenon and we sold o ~urp ris ing 101000 TC's by
\_ 195 0.

MG-TD, The TO look over
where !he TC lefl off and
th,; ide·a of .a h ighpe rfo r mance sports car .
·C'Ontinu efi to attract new

,fans. By 1954 the TD. ·had
hit 30,000 in·sales, ·

I

MGA. Thi, is the M~ , ports
ca r that sold more units
tlian a ny o ther sports •ca r

e ve r before. The number, ,
on incredi ble 100,000 by ·
1962.

USF ·to onent .

.

I

·

new students •
th is su
· mmer ·

P·opovich states· reasons

for ,Poetry Festival delay
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Examine the

E>~C LE

Six years ago, a similar editorial ran in the last edition of the
Tampa Times · Campus Edition.
For six years, ihe Campus Edition
had served as the USF newsp~per. But the growth of the campus
and the activities connected with it
demanded more extensive coverage. So The Oracle ' was established. Now after six years of .
weekly publication, the thi"rd gen~ration is about to begin.

IS$UeS'

= = = = = = i1

by Robert Boyle

The OTO awards

before, you vote

:Oracl~ c~anges fo provide
This issue represents the end of
an era for The Oracle. You are
now reading the last wee~dy edi-·
tion of this quarter. Beginning
March 30, The dracle will be published Tuesday through Friday.

.out the other

I •

Editqrials and Co!11mentary
better service fo.r

• •

•

US~

Next Tuesday, March 14, is
J!rimary day in Florida. For the
past two montµs , candidates have
b~en running aroµnd the state
speaking. to the people of Florida
on the "issues."
~

ule:, ibut we're grateful for all The
Times ha$ done for us and USF
over the years.
Next quarter, The Oracle will
hav.e a new format and a new look.
But that will only be the surface
changes. There wHl be the changes
in the content of The Oracle to reflect the :geed for. more in-depth
. and comprehensive coverage.

What are the issues? The answer to that question may be the
key to_intelligent voting. We present our view of .the issues and the
positions we would like to see.
There is still a week of cainpaigning left, but we don't see any

'
to stand up for . a
The courage
moral decision should not be penalized because it preceded the majority opinion of the country.

During the course of each quarter, individuals, groups
and-or organizations make contradictions above, and clearly
beyond duty and reason. Neither available space, nor valid
reason cah force fairness for those afflicted with the ma• ..
merits. If recipients feel they have been unjustly
licious
1
treated, they have the option of either taking ·a number,
and stepping to the rear of the line, or waiting for me in a
dark alley. Special thanks to Penn Parrish for his valuable
artistic contribution - so get him too !

BUSING is the latest twist to
the civil rights problem. The United States government and courts
. must support equal education for
all citi~ens even if the methods
used to achieve this goal are not·
perf~ct. Busing is an undesirable
but necessary means. The Federal
government should provide funds
ear11:1arked for this purpose . .
• v6

After modestly accepting their
"Gastritis" award last quarter,
Eastern Foods fought dirty
spoons to reusable paper plates
with every other rip-off eatery in
the arena, just to prove there is
nothing quite so disappointing as
a flat Alka•Seltzer. For1 your in•
• c~eased emphasis on frilly do•
dads, and your inspiring role in
the recent rash of student diet•
ing, it is a pleasure to throw•up
the "SO NEW, OH NO" Award
just for you.

one candidate who has expressed
opinions similar to all tho~e we
judge important. We urgJ you to
look at the issues, establish your

1,;1·,ENVIRONMENT affects ev. erycine so why not have a clean
ndfd news staff will
and safe one. Every,body will win.
expa
An
1
allow coverage at more events
antipollution and conserv'aTough
connected with the Univers.ii:y. If it own priorities; evaluate the candi•
should be enforced.
laws
tion
·happened th~ night before, you'll . dates ~on the basis of how they
know· about it by readipg. The Or"a- . me.e t your re(J.uirements and vpte.
, ~ DRUG LAWS are archaic
I
cle in the morning. -More frequent
and involve tremendous inequities
1,;1 VIETNAM is still the prepublication will allow space ' for
of .enforoerrient. Marijuana . should .
events which nev,e r quite made it-. dominant issue. A date for uncon- .
The Oracle could not have exist• · into the limited· spa~e and priori- 1 ditional, complete withdrawal of be completely. legalized and gov'au troops and cessation of bomb- ernment COl').trolled.
ed over th,e, years without the aid ties of a · weekly. Wire service re
~nd support. of ,the St. Peters burg, ports will provide important riews ing should be announced. POW's ·
' 1,;1 MEDICAL RESEARCH
Times -Publishing-Company. In ad• from arom~d the world, nation, and
are an' emoti~nal issue put cannot . should be inc;reased and dedicated
dition tQ printing The .Oracle at re- state.
be used as an excuse for keeping to curing cancer, heart disease and
duced r·a tes, the -T imes has conThe entire staff will be .putting· the war going. In ~very conflict, other diseases wich kill thousands
tinuously provided technical help
a great- deal of hard work in
· ·
·
each year. ·
behind the formal : contract for in
reorganizing for, the ·change. It P.OW's have been returned :when
printing: The desh~e of The Times won't be easy, especially at the be; hostilities ended.
' v6 GOVERNMENT SPENDING
to see a regular weekly newspaper
But we're doing it because
be shifted from space proshould,
on the USF campus enabled The ginning.
v6 AMNESTY is closely related
that's the type of newspaper USF :
and defense hardwar~ into
grams
The
prosper.
and
begin
to
Oracle
deserves. And The Oracle will pro- to · ,the war. Amnesty should be
r~Jationship must now end because vide it four times a week beginning given to all draft evaders and de- mass· transit and creating a better
serters on the :withdrawal date. environment and living conditions.
of the change in publication sched- March ,30. See yoU: then;
'
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It's the right time

v ·a/ue of ·P.oetry Festival is participation
,

,

I

For two yea·rs, Dr. James Popo- the Speech Department inauguvich, chairmin of the Speech De- rated and organized the festival
partment, has been in charge of with the help of Dr. Popovich but
since her retirement two years
the annual Poetcy Festival. And ,.ago, Popovich has taken over and
· for the second consecutive y'ear, is treating the Festival .as his dethe Poetry Festival has been de- par,t ment's own personal toy. The
layed. ·
festival has gotten too big for that.
$4,000 of student activities
Some
Lasfyear, when the Poetry Fes.
earmarked for the prewere
fees
tival finally was held, it · was accompanied by very little advance sentation.
publicity. During the . past two ·
There are many respected poets
years, many faculty members who and budding poets on the USF .
had worked previously, diligently
campus. There is an obligation for
on the :festival, have not been conUniversity to provide this culthe
sulted or involved.
tural and intellectual event for
Over the past seven years of its those who participate and those
existence, the Poetry Festival had who are spectators.
developed an excellent ·reputation
Dr. Popovich blames the delays
as a major regional event. At least
twelve 0ther colleges participated on the unavailability of speakers to
every year. Dr. Alma Sarrett of participate in t~ festival. This

======= = = == =::;=== == = == =====;,
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The happy ·recipients of the
"FOUR YEAR-OLD STONED
ARTIST" Award are the mem•
bers of the Physical Plant painting team for their interpretation
of a neat, clearly•defined line.
Here is an esoteric hint, the
green, runny.locldng things cir•
cling the campus are NOT anoth•
er side effect of Eastern Foods.
It is your $5000 bicycle path.

success 'story

The "typical USF student"
finished first in the balloting for
the "BROKEN ARMED ROCK
THROWER" Award ' for his rhe•
torical battle to unseat the Es•
tab!Ishment, aid the environment, and create a better world ·
by involving himself first with
his own government (20 pct.),
and overwhelming the voter reg•
istrar (31 pct.). Maybe next time
he will try again, with only one
hand tied behind his back.

. \
year, Dr. Popovich worked long
and hard to o b t a i n Y e v e g n,y
.Yevtushenko to speak. Unfortunately , the arrangements for
Yevtushenko were not finalized
until the week before the speech,
-but where were the arrangements
for the rest of the festival?
Yevtushenko, .is an internationally known poet of the first
m agnitude, but a lone he is not a
poetry festival.

Dr. Popovich now says that the
festival may be. held April 28 if
they are• able to obtain a major
. speaker. In the meantime, how are
the plans coming for the other
events? And if the plans, for the
speaker don't come .through, does
that mean the festival will not be
held this year at all?

The "CRIME STOPPER"
Award goes to a bunch of really
serious minded, dedicated girls
· from the Security Department
for' their efforts to bring Law and
Order to USF by . their sharp
crackdown on campus criminals'
illegal parking. "Don't you feel
better already?"

The · past festivals have been
enthusiastically supported and well ·
attended. The true value is in the
widespread participation though
and not in the guest speaker. ',l'he
same enthusiasm and support is
waiting, if only nr·. Popovich will
give it a chance to appear.

}

By Rick Mitz
I us_ed to ,be a _nothing -:- a: little short, "fat; whiney kid · dates will turn as a final authority on virtually any point?" I

from Milwaukee with a runnmg nose. I was a real thorn in
my mother Rose's side; a regular down•and•outer; a -wipe•
out; a h,a~,been who nev!;!r was, and not at all beloved.in the·
. ·
·
'·
'
neighborhood.
·
educated.
became
I
Then something happened.
It all began in high school when I dropped out of P.S. 184
and enrolled in what must have been the first Alternative
School. In the swamps of Milwaukee, everyday after school,
we guys used to smoke alfalfa_on the shore!? of lovely La,ke
Michigan. One afternoon, I noticed my friend, Norman, light•
ing up. On the cover of his matchbook it said "Finish High
,
School."
"Let me see that, Norman," I said to'Norman.
"Okay," Norman said to me.
And as I lit my weed, I opened the book of matches and
1
read on: "Are you tired.of being a nothing, a little short, fat,
whiney kid from Milwaukee with a r unning nose, a real thorn
in your mother Rose's side, a .regular down•and•outer, a
w,ipe-out, a has•been who never, was, and not at all beloved
: in the neighbor.hood?, Then finish High School in your spare
• time. You can't get anywhere without a High School diploma.
•
Write away right away."
So right away I wrote away. A few weeks later my info
.
arrived in a plain brown wrapper.
"What's in that plain brown wrapper?" my Mother
·
asked.
"Just some obscene literature,' I told her.
"Okay," she said, "Just as long as it isn't any of that
correspondence school stuff.'., I promised her it was11't and
the next day dropped out of school. Everyday, between the
hours of 7:45 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., I'd sit on the banks of the
Michigan and do my assignments diligently, taking only an
hour out for lunch.
A few months later, my diploma from Matchbook High
School with my name magic markered in arriv~. And it now
hangs proudly over my Father's pipe rack.
Upon discovering there was no Matchbook College, I en,
·rolled at the state university and took classes in bio•physics,
freshman Engiish and animal.husbandry.
And then it' came in the mail. A pamphlet proclaiming:
"Instant Learning - courses that turn your tape recorder
into· an automatic learning machine.'' Shaking with excite• ·
ment, I read on.
"Now ! Electronic Technology gives you a New Way to
Learn Any Skill You Wish - so easily - so quickly - so
automatically - so perfectly and permanently that it will
·
take your breath away.''
I gasped. Could this be t rue? Could this be from those
nice people who bought m'e Matchbook High School? And,
would I, as the pamphlet promised, "be turned into a walk•
ing encyclopedia to ~horn your friends and business asso•

decided to ·sign up then and find friends and business asso•

t, ciates later.

I ·dropped out of ~college. r sold my dorm contract,
bought myself a tape ret:order and ordered learning tapes on
each. subject. I learned to "At Last! Speak fluent Spanish,
French, Italian, Gehr.an in exactly 24 hours!" I start!;!d, as
the ad said, "chatting away like a native." For $9.98.
I obtained a "Power Personality" - and got " all the
friends you ever 'wanted." I "regained accounts that were
considered lost." I won "the unconditional approval, respect,
and admiration of everyone I came in contact with." And I
revitalized, as the ·a d promised, "my marriage into a thrill•
ing daily experience." It all worked. And I wasn't even in
·.
business or married. Only $9.98 per, tape.
I learned how to .develop ·my "Creative Mind ·Powers" as
I began to,' "Liberate the Creative Flow Seething Within ·
you !" I learned "How To Defend -Yourself Against The
Human 1i1arasites Who Want to Rule Your Life" and, before
you could say $9.98, I forgot my "feelings of inadequacy" and
learned how to "pry open the clenched ·fists of control that
people wrap around you !"·
Nigtlt after night, whlle1 I was asleep, I began to double ·
my power to learn (In Just A Single Weekend). I brought the
"Magic of Mystic Power" into my life. I learned how to
"avoid lawyers, to eat my way out of fatigue, cast astrologi•
cal horoscopes, write articles that sell" and, "Through The
Magic of Push•Button Self.Hypnotism," started to shed pound
after po_und. "You'll be More Alive, More Alert, More Attrac•
tive to the Opposite Sex." And all for only $9.98.
In one tape I found the secret of perfect living - Instant
Sleep - and learned to skyrocket my · child's grades in
school, as well ·as become a successful secretary, learn " the
new science to command persuasion'.' and win "unlimited
power and control."
All this in two quick weeks.
Now I can do anything. I am the American Dream. I'm
happy, I'm rich, I have control over people, I know every•
· thing you always wanted to know about everythiog - just
ask - and I am beloved in the ne,ighborhood. I am the per•
feet human being.
And now I'm in busi.ness for myself. With all of my vast
experience in educational alternatives, I'm opening up what I
call "KnowlE;dge College". under a new, novel and unique
principle: you ar;ive at my building ' alt about 8 a.m. and
spend the day sitting at something called a desk as a teacher
lectures to you a nd you take notes. Then you'~e tested and
you give back -the information to the teacher by rote. This
-learning program should take about four years. It is a radical
plan, I know, but it just 'might work. As for cost, just send
me $9,998.

Observations from
ing the part of an "Ugly Am_erican" is a
fate not to be wished on anyone.
" Fuera Ruses y Yanquis" (Out with
It has been my experience to feel ex•
Russians and Yankees). The slogans are , tr.emely conspicuous and sometimes· OS·
painted· everywhere on the stone walls-at
tracized. For the -most part, I have -met
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mex- with hostility from college•age Mexican
ico (UNAM).
lnen and women.
A tension is growing here now and the
An American girl does not walk far
American students are beginning to feel
without feeling the stares and hearing
it.
the whistles and coarse invitations of different groups of Mexican ~ en. When she
It is clear that they are the one who
smiles at a Mexican girl, her smile is
should feel it because· altho-qgh slogans
greeted with icy and resentful eyes. If
may mention the Russians, it is the gov•
her Spanish is very good, she may be
ernment of the United States that is
able to break through the culture a nd
, feared and h~ted. the most.
language barrier but even then she must
The obvious reason for this is U.S.
be on her guard.
domination of the Mexican economy.
Eventualiy-one can find those persons
Those Mexicans who are politically 'educated resent any sign of'the U.S. exploita• capable of seeing the .American as a per•·
son rather than as ·an automaton of a
tion of cheap Mexican labor.
giant and exploitive United States. Yet
The Coca Cola 1Company is only one
J.YS a barrier to fight before
there is alW
of the many U.S. corporations who build
,
any true opi~imess is achieved.
huge Mexican concerns. Squibb, Honey•
At UNAM, like any other immensely.
well, Sears and others that profit from
large campus, not all factions of the uni•
u.s~capitalism, are making their influ• versity are involved. The extent of visi•
ence felt here.
ble involvement in the School for For•
It is U.S. domination of the Me~1can ' eign Students, for example, ranges from
economy and at UNAM, a U.S. student kids sitting around rapping about capi•
, might begin to feel a bit paranoid. Feel• talism vs. socialism to singing antiwar
By LIZ BARNES
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protest songs,between classes. The busi•
ness college and medical school remain
uninvolved. It is the political science and
economy schools who really take
chances, but, even they seem wary of
any big or tragic uprisings like blood•
filled '68.
Amid the bright red and yellow paint
on the walls, 4 where the words "capitalist" and "yankee" are repeated with
alarming frequency, entered the Hare
Krishnas last week. It was nice to see
people who looked familiar. With their
shaved heads and orange and pink robes,
it was as if they had flown direct from
USF to UNAM. When one USF girl met
one, he asked in Spanish if she'd like
some incense ; then when he dropped the
Spanish, she was gratified to- hear that
she had met not a nother Mexican, but a
native of Brooklyn.
· Sadly, even the peace ~nd love be•
liefs of Hare Krishna will not be able to
permanently dismiss the discontent of
active Mexican students. Only change in
fo reign policy will bring any chance for
future Mexican self.determination. And
for concerned Mexicans, independence
from Yankee imperialism is the only fu•
ture.
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By JOHN SHELLEY

the case has been time and
time again that the United
At the March 2nd Hot- States has been involved."
But
line, I asked P r e s ,i d e n t how does a computer distinMackey if USF was going to guish between a guerrilla and
have ROTC on campus, and the rest of the people? The
. though his answer was non- outcome in Indochina has
been the destruction of a culcommital, he · said fumething ture, the slaughter
of over one
that seems to be a common mtllion people, and the ruin of
concevt regarding ROTC. He one-third of the farm land.
stated that it helped insure .a . This will be the pattern of the
civilian outlook in tiie Army. future wars. Genocide.
This is a drastically wrong inNow, where does ROTC
terpretatfon of why ROTC is come in? This new pressure
. being put on the campuses. To by the government to get
ROTC on campuses is an
un~erstand why we . have to essential
strategy if th.,e new
look at the war in Vietnam.• automated army of the fu,ture
The war is gradually declin- is to. succeed. As tech.nology
replaces the soldier, the necing as a war for the ground essary'
level of sophistication
soldier. It has become a com- in skills rises. Where do you
puterized war i~ which body fir.d engineers, technicians
heat and movement are .de- 1 and mathemeticians to forge ,
tected by ' small disguised out this new army? On the nation's campuses. So you. put
metal transmitters that have ROTC on campus to help
been dr~pped by the planes "civilianize" the Army. It will
into the foliage on a massive indeed civlianize the Army
scale. These transmitters are because militarism I will no
used primarily in South Viet- 'longer beinecessary. Militaristic indoctrination had to be a
nam and haos and they don't part of past wars because it
know a Vietcong from a <ine- was a necessary s h i e 1 d
month-old baby. They send against the pain and misery
into a computer the location of war, but now a new plateau
coordinates of the area. Tl:iey of atrocities tliat dwarf My
are blipped onto a screen in
front of a I soldier- who· sends
them to a plane or planes.
The planes g:o to the area designated and saturate the
groumJ below with bomb after
bomb or strafe the foliage
with rounds of ammunition.

ARM'<

'.I
I

MONOGRAM
S j
.
.
,.
••
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

ROTC and ·future wars

PROFE5510NAL

Can you rape?

Sounding Board
'.

;, T.J:te Sounding Board is Rap Cadre said the drug analysis procedure has not been
:. a forum enabling ,-:espon- completely
straightened out.
:i Sible readers to criticize, · The chemis can test for,
; comment, and question; alleged ingredients, but canI
-not yet analyze the sample for
1 the Oracle, Aclministracontent. In the · future he
1.
; tion, or any other topic hopes the procedure is refined
· :, of in,terest. Submit , com- and more extensive data will
I
;, ments with name, ad- be available.
:::dress ancl phone numbei·•, 'Mrs. Mary Lou Harkness,
:••to "Sounding B o a rd," 'director of the University Li; Lan-Lit 469, q_r call ext. brary, writes the IBM- printout of professor evaluations
'. 2619. The column will be is
not on deposit in the Uni
: publishedweek ly.
versity library, as reported in
,,
* * *
the evaluation story in the

i

"KINGCO ME'S" TRIMMINGS

Ph. 935-8168

Lai will be carried out, as they
are in Indochina, by people in
comfortable little rooms, sipping coffee, and pr-essing buttons. The bombs are dropped
but nobody feels the chaos,
hears the screams, or sees the
bodies . . . it doesn't exist.
It's all quite hygienic and efficient.
Students will get the same
old jive about ROTC's right to
be here, but since when did
we give any group permission
to come on this camp~s to organize for genocide. Should
we invite Nazis here and have
them teach courses and recruit ~people to murder1 .Jew~?
There ain't that mµch difference, so it's time to let the novocaine wear off, start feeling, and act collectively In
those feelings.
I

·

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

. It'~-For You

-- The Lunchi -,
of a Life Time
Every Thursday
at the

Baptist Student (enter
11:30 to 1:30 .
Only 50c. Questions?
Call 988-6487

with SG to hold the distribution of the evaluations till the
end of the year."
* * *
Dr. R. F. Dutton, professor
of Management, said "I must
admit to. some : bewilderment
as to why the 100-foot Picasso
Idol continues to be covered
(for the third time)," this academic year. Assumption; if
it's in, (the paper), something
else is out.
·y, Oracle· news editor, Paul
Wilborn, admits the subject is
0 '_.,.
old, but the story was to inform you the sculpture will
not be finished .this summer
"Vietnam haS" been the test-.
111 Mally students have quesMarch 1 issue of The Oracle. as originally scheduled.
·\ ing ground and the turning
'' tioned the first results of t!J~ ·
"Please have your reporters
point for' fighting in the wars
· Drug Analysis program, sponcheck their facts before pubY' The current SG Secreof the future," General West; sored by the Drug Rap Cadre.
lishing them as this misinfor- tary -0f Finance is Mike Rose,
moreland said more than two
! The release in 'The Oracle listmation has cost the Library not Mark Rose as printed in
years · ago,. These electronic
ed the name the sample · was
considerable time and incon- the March 1 Oracle.
wars of the future aren't
, submitted under and whether
venience," asks 1\tlrs. Hark_Y' In the same edition, it
going to be against super pow: or not' it contained · that drug.
ness.
should be noted that the nota- ers because nuclear
,·Complaints were, "They've
power is ,
Y' The reporter's . informations in the lower right corner the element
: told me what it do.esn't con-'
in
those
conflicts.
tion was outdated. Dr. Cald-. of the photograph of Picasso's These
type of future wars are
; t.ain, but now what is it?"
well of Evaluation services Bust of a Woman is Picasso's
reserved for countries that
:• ,,,, Ray Doyle of the Drug said, '•'We have an agreement handwriting and signature.
' , ,,
a~e smalled and their ~truggles internal (as has been
icrnzm:::l§w.S.:.rn:-0,r:;;,c::·~rrT''f'.'.' '.'.' P'T:·:7:;::;··:?72,.5:::,·vv«;""·::·?:::r;,Y'.R..,"!:L.
'"'""F%"W•0=1••1~llmWffi>~! iliill time and again the case). And

I

'

rest require,nent g~~al izes
•

'

t

stuf:le?ts

•

;, Editor:
the minimum number of food
,, It has always been my becard hol<lers necessary to,
;Hef !hat the purpos~ of educamake a profit. If Saga were to
; tion it, for · the knowledge of
fail financially, it would be
1 the student. Without the stubecause· of its inability to
: dent's interest and desire for
... ~ .eet' needs of the students
!learning, there would not be a · to penalize those students 'ivho and would cause no ·harm to
• reason for higher education. are caught in the middle.
· resident students who could
!· The department of Mental
'
(Name withheld at still eat in the University Cen:·Retardation in Special Educarequest of writer) ter. /
'
·
. tion has completely forgotten
We,
the
Governors
of
Beta
,
, this point in their haste to
: limit their classlofd and w~ed Resident reques! . would ~onsider, a fee of $3.00
per . rooin to allow refrigera, out those who are not genume- Editor:
' ly 'interested in Special EduIn the past few weeks . at
; cation. It has been announced Beta Hall,
RA's were asked •to
, that a comprehensive te.s t "crack down"
on the use of
'· covering two introductory refrigerators·
in dorms. The
courses will be giv:en once at Governors
of Beta Hall , are
the end of each quarter to debeing pressured by residents
termine whether or not a stuto legalize refrigerators. We
aent may continue in the prohave compiled reasons we
gram. The students who have
currently been admitted t'o think should justify dropping
.- the college were not aware of , the regulations against refrig·.this and were accepted uncon- erators.
i. The housing office as:
. ditionally providing they met
. the require.ments which did sumes the availability of re' not mention a comprehensive . frigerators will increase cooking, also illegal in the dorms.
,test.
It is true that the number of But hall refrigerators are al1students has become too great ready allowed and most food
for the staff presently avail- cooked in the dorms is canned
. able. This is the fault of the as it ·is the most easily pre.administration, not the stu- pared and needs no refrigera~,dent, but the student is being tion.
2. The second assumption is
;penalized. I agree that some
· criteria is needed to curb the that refrigerators will · in·, amount of students entering crease use ·of electricity and
the program ' but this should possibly burn fuses. The Beta
,be made known to' the stu- Hall electrical system -incorporates switches instead of
: dents beforehand.
To the newcomer in music, there ·
, . The students currently en- fuses, so nothing can be burnt • might b~ a tendency to buy a ,
out.
If
a
switch
throws, it can
.rolled should not be subjected
"package" set because of simplicity. A
,ystem like The Starter is simplicity it"'to this test at all, but might be turned back on with I no ill
self, and ii has the quality and perior. feel less strongly against it if effect on the entire system .
mance that the package set doesn't
.'it were ·being .used for data Refrigerators draw little curhave. Also, you 'can up-grade at any
: purposes to standardize a fu- rent when compared to a ha.ir· later time to make a larger system.
. ture . test. It should not be drier or large stereo .
3. The third assumption is
used to penalize those who do
that room refrigerators will
not do well.
,. A suggestion for the use of lead to unclean rooms, proTHE RECEIVER
The Ratel RX 15o\ stereo receiver
) his test j_n the future might moting roaches. The problem
will give years' ol losling musical plea•
be to let the incoming student · of ioa'ches is caused by food
sure. Prolessio~al features include Silikr,ow that he will be accepted being left out on shelves. The
con output transistors· for reliable pera
to the college on the condition use of refrigerators will reformance, a headphone jack and tuning
that he passes the comprehen- duce the roaches in our dorm
meter. The amplifier is ·poweriul
enough to drive, with ease, the proper
sive test given at the comple- by keeping food in a cool,.-enspeakers in smaller rooms.
tion of two introductory cours- closed area.
·
es.
4. The fourth assumption is
· It is necessary to ' correct that refrigerators will prevent
this situation, but it is not fqir ' the food service frol1jl having

Letters

tors. This would · cover the
cbst of extra electricity, if
any, extra garbage clean up,
if any, or any other incidental
· expense.
The· possibility of a money
making venture by renting refrigerators leaves no doubt in
our minds that a change in
policy would be best for residents and the housing office. 1
JOHN P. BROOKS
President, Beta Hall

I
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The STARTER $200
LEANING TOWER _OF PISA, Pisa, Italy.
Finished in 1350 hy Tomn.i aso Pisano.
179 feet in height. Leans 14 feet
from the perpendic!l,lar.

Tl1EAE'S ONLY ONE.~.
L~ANING TOWER OF· PISA
and ONLY one good source of funds for you --

THE SPEAKERS
The Alpha speaker system incorporates an 8-inch acoustic suspension
woofer and a closed· back tweeter for
,smooth response.· The drivers are
mounted in a handsome oiled ~alnut .
finish enclosure. It is the ideal speaker
system for The Starter.

. THE CHANGER
The Garrard 40B automatic turntalile provides many convenience fea•
hires, and comes with the highly rated
GRADO FCR cartridge. :

THE GUARANTEE
Each component in THE STARTER has
proven its value and relial,ility; each
component is guaranteed by .our ser•
vice department for two years, parts
and labor.

* BRING THIS AD WITH YOU WHEN YOU COME TO PURCHASE THE STARTER AND
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

'JE.!t'C.aC!.e :Jewe.l'C.y~-.(]na.
JEWELRY •

Yf.

GIFTS •

DIAM0NCS

9267 N. 56TH STREET

W . BROOKS

TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA, 336 17

RECEl'IE A $14.95 HEADPHONE VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST ( Quantity limited)

the . -~
, te..I e
·o
S
I

shop
.

FOR STEREO STUFF LIKE: PlONEER, SONY, SAE, ADVOCTAE, EPI, CROWN, HH SCOTT,
MIRACORD, BOSE, AR GARRARD, DYNACO

1536 south dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609
phone 251-1085 • OPEN WEEK DAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. '

State Bank.

·

•

.o

Univeristy

Auto loans, Hqme lmprovem.ent Loans, Boat Lo~ns;
Farm Loans~Business Loans and Mobile Home loans are
just a few of the types of loans that are available at our
bank; where we try to personalize . our services ,to meet
yo ur _individual needs . If you are in a "buying" mood, we
also can show y9u outstanding values in chetking ac•
counts, including FREE r~tired senior citizens accounts,
savings accounts, C/D's and others.
Com e in and see us sometime soon! We're certain
th~t you will .agree -- · when it comes to banking, the
ONLY ONE for you to lean on 1s ...

THE BANK WITH THE PhD ( [E]roud and lli]appy [Q]epositors)

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
FOWLER AVE. at 30th St. , P.O. Box 17744 , TAMPA FLA. 336'.2 ·Phone 813/ 971-5700
Member F.D.I.C.
j

L - - ; - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - = - - - - - : - ~is'-t-- - - - ~ - - -- ~
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BIOody Richard: 'bloody good'.

/.

By MARIA GARCIA
·

Oracle Activitieil Editor'

Bloody is the story of Rich:'
,:-ard · III's rise to the English
•throne, but Peter O'Sullivan's
production of the Shakespearean tragedy goes a step
beyond that: it is "bloody well
done."
Acting, directing and techni,cal aspects of the stage are
superbly blended to make this
.the best Theatre presentation
so far this quarter.
Through the combined tal~ents of O'Sullivan's direction
"and Paul Massie's acting,
., Richard emerges a multi' ,_faceted anti-hero, neither
· , totally evil nor exceptionally .
: ~good.
r~- For all his mjsshapen phy! ,.sique, Richard, as portrayed
!.by Massie, has some vestiges
l of a soul. Throughout the

Review
play, throughout his murderous way to the English monarchy, Richard is not a
"happy" character, or one
that truly enjoys his, schemes.
MASSIE expertly creates
this impression through superficial smiles that never seem
to come from "deep within
him, and which die almost
upon beginning. He creates an
image of mental perverseness
through physical distor.tion, of'
madness strangely m "i x e d
with consciousness.
Adding· further dimensions
to the title role are the characters of George, Duke of

l

.
Scores roar,ng

I

itoN IN ·WINTER
i

-

~

t
-~-~ .

Clarence and William Catesby. Dale Rose's quiet manner
and soft voice emphasize the
different natures of the Duke
and his brother. Catesby, on
the other ha nd, is excellently
portrayed as the monarch's
s c Ii e m i n g counterpart by
Greg Musselman.
Carol Belt plays a forceful
Queen Margaret, full · of the
bitterness that Suzanne Lunny
so aptly embodies later in
Queen Elizabeth. Mmes. Belt
an{! Lunny hold their own
against Massie in what can be
termed as nothing short of
professionalism.

'

RICHARD'S,,, d e form it y
plays still another important
role in the production: it is
the key. to William Lorenzen's
set design. ·As explained by
him," . . . things that would
normally be symmetrical are
asymmetrical . . ." to create
a suitable climate for the de- ·
velopment or plot.
Slightly distorted Gothic
arches combine with William •
Davis' lighting effects to create the atmosphere of disharmony prevalent betwee11 the
.Houses of Lancaster and
· York.
Make-up and costumes add
the 'final touch of authenticity
to Richard, consistent with
the director's effort to play up
early Renaissance characteristic against late Gothic.
There is' no poor casting in
O'Sullivan's production, and ·

Richard I I I cast:
Richard 111
· Paul Massie
King Edward IV Robin Paradi5t
Edward, ·Prince of Waln Jon L•
·

Rose
· Henry, · Earl of Richmond William•
·

oracle Activities Editor

to

, 'Mil,hoUse: White comedy'
:·old _Nixon .still around
By CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Staff Writer

I MILLHOUSE:

A White

,Comedy is..Ji statiric film of

-Richard Nixon's laboriou~, tenacious and long march to the
"White House.
.
( Emile de Antonio, who is re•
;sponsible for such documenta1ry 7ssays as Point of Order
,(about the army-McCarthy
'.hearings) and The Year ·of the
;pig (a cynical -chronology of
;the. Vietnam war), , has gath(erea hundreds of feet of film
· ithat show that, whether or not
;there is a new Nixon, the old
lone is still around.
,' By . employing laughterI as
;his strategic weapon, de Anto;nio mocks everything the
.President stands for.
the scene. in
.. An example is
,,

which Nixon is giving his acceptance speech at the 1968
Republican National Conventfon.

In .an emo_tional J:1ifch, th~
future President ?Sks the delegates to "win this one for

':Ii ( '

if Review

Ike," The camera immediately changes to a scene where
Pat O'Brian as Knute Rockney is asking the Notre Dame
football team to "win one for
the Gipper." · Ironic a 11 y
e11ough, the dying ' football
player is none other than Ronald Reagan.

\

Foreign filar,s
·•

attrdct1on
f

By MARIA GARCIA
Oracle Activities Editor

.

,

Foreign films will be the
main attraction next quarter,
as the Film Art Series and the
Film Classic league will feature outstanding motion pict ures from such countries as
France, Czechoslovakia' and
Japan.
•
Berolucci's The .Conf1_1rmist,
starring Jean Louis Trintignant and Dominique Sanda, is
the first scheduled presentation of the Art Series. Winner'
of I the New York Critic's
"Best Foreign La~guage Film
of 1971,"- it will be shown April
3-4.
Firemen's Ball, a / comedy
iby Czechoslovakian director
. Milos Firman, will be presented Apr. 10, together with sev•
eral animated short · subjects
by Zagreb Films of Czechoslovakia.
P lanned for April 12 is ·'Taking Off, an American comic
portrait of what happens
;when a group of adolescents
tlescend each summer on
~reenwich Village, in flight of
,t heir parents.
The fifth in Eric Rohner's .
series of "moral tales,"
Claire's Knee is the recipient
of practically uanimoris criti. ical acclaim. ·
!1 ; Two Southeastern U.S. pre:• mieres are scheduled· for
· April 21-23 and 28-30. The
· first, Viva La Muerte, has
', ,b een hailed by the New York
:I'imes 'as ". • ~ one of the ar-

t

~-:: ' f\

tistically most im p o r t a n t
films of the year . . . "
The second "first" for ·this
area is The Confession, directed by Costa Gavras, of Z
fame. Starring Yves Montand
and Simone Signoret, it is the·
story of .a believer's ultimate
· betrayal of his belief, of intolerable physical. . torture ·
. and psychological ha rassment,
and, finally, of surviv~l.
The 1970 Academy Award
winning film, Investigation of

a

man
Ron Adelberg
Earl of Surrey .
Peter Leggio
Lord Grey
Dean Clarke Taylor
Marquis of Dorset
Gary Miller
Lord Hastings
Phil Hall
Earl Rivers
Daniel Davy
1 Lord Stanley, Earl of Derby Darryl ·
Marzyck
•
Sir Thomas Vaughan Jame$ Gold•
.
smith
Sir Richard Ratcliffe Scottie Aiken,

THE NATURAL'KITCHEN ·
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
5326 E. BUSCH BLVD.
TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA. 33617
788~3008

Lord Scales
Rob Hood
William Calesby Greg Musselman
Sir Janies Tyrrel Richard Philpot
-Sir James Blunt Chadwick Callaghan
.
Sir Robert Brakenburv Mike Leigh.
ton
Lord Mayor of London Joshua Suss. man

success

Campus

THEN THERE is a scene
where the former vice presi·dent, the defeated candidate
for governor of California,
glumly asks the assembled
press: "For once gentlemen, I
8 - UC Bridge Lessons. CTR
would appreci1l,te it if you MAR.
251. 7 p.m. - Speech De pt. Literature
Hour. The Rise and Fall of The
would write what I say." And
Americlin Car. LAN' 103. 2 & 4 p.m.
then the immortal lines:
Admission free. Alan · Eaker's
Shadows. Thru Mar. 17. Library Gal"Gentlemen, you will not
lery, Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a .m. 2 p.m. Sat.
1-5 p,m. Sun. l : 30-5 p.m. •- Graduate
have Richard Nixon to kick
Student Art Show. Thru Mar. 15.
around anymore."
Teaching Gallery. 8 a.m .-5 P. m.
Mon.-Fri. Art Exhibit. Mernet
De Antonio's careful choosStrawn. Thru Mar. 31. Theatre Gallery. 8 o.m.•5 p.m. Mon.-Fri, - Stuing of recorded instances of
dent Honors Production. The Lion In
Winter. TAR 120. 8 p.m: Admission
· the P resident's past political
free. Limited seating. Call 974-2701.
record is aimed at converting MA~. 9 - Main Stage Production.
Richard !IL Thru Mar. 11. TAT 8
Nixon supporters to the direcp.m. Admission $1.00 full-time st"udenls; $2.00 all others.
tor's free-swinging liberalism,
MAR. 10 - UC Weekend Movie. Jenny.
as well as to infuriate the alLAN 103. 7:30 & 10· p.m. Admiss ion 50
cents with I.D. - Dance Workshop.
ready • ~onvinced · diss_enters
TAR 222. 8:30 p.m. Admission free. V_o ice Recital, Virginia Dobbins. FAH
into doing · something more
101. 7-12 p,m.
I
than ,simply going to movies MAR. 11 - UC Weekend Movie. Jenny.
LAN
103.
7:30
&
10 p.m. Admission 50
like Millhouse and-laugh their
cents with I.D.
heads off at the futility of MAR. 12 - UC Weekend Movie. Jenny.
LAN 103. 7:30 & 10 p.m. Admission 50
1
it all . .
cents with I.D. - String Quartet Concert. FAH 101. 3 p.m.-midnite.
. By allowing the comman- MAR. 13 - Graduate Student Thesl•
Showings. Thru Mar. 17 FAH l 01.
der-in-chief to do the talking,
Mon. 2-3 p,m. Wed. noon-1 p.m.
Thurs. 1-2 p.m . Fri. 2' 3 p.m . - Band
director de Antonio, succeeds
. Ensemble Concert'" Concerto for Piano
in ·presenting an ambiguous
and Winds. FAH 101. 2 p.m.
~'let me rpake myself perfectly clear" Richard Nixon. ·
I
· To those concerned with the
ecological · threat of. progress,
de Antonio grants presidential
consolation: '--'The o r a n ·g e
Readers' "4'heatre will ·pregroves, the lemon groves; the
sent The ·Rise and Fall of the
· avocado groves are all gone,
replaced . by houses, homes. American Car, today · at ·2.4
'
. That's progress!" And that, in · p.m. in LAN 103.
. essence, is Millhouse.
Admission is free.
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We Feed Your-Body, Mi_nd &.Spi~it
CLOSED SUNDAYS -

%e:i~\
·oavis

Robert Bramlet
Arthur D. Allen Jr.
William Engel
Garv Liebermann

Page

Rev. Sir J"ohn

Priest __

Messenpers antim~:~:,e~~~ H~~~~

© 1972 Jos. ·schlilz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other g reat citiu,

Alderman
Brandon Roberts
Ladyd n Waiting
'
Liz Wood
Queen Ellzabeth Suzanne M. Lunny
Queen Margaret
carol Bell
Duchess of York Dorene L. Mall•
nowskl
Lady Anna
Mary Ann Bentley

PISCEs:- .
FEB. 19-MARCH.20.

Director: Peter B. O'Sullivan; Settings: · William A. Lorenzen; Costumes: Van Phillips; Lighting: Wit•
. liam .o avis; Technical director: Kathaeryne Dee Soluri; Asst, design,
er: Garv Liebermann.
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Long or Short Sle'e ve

Dress Shirts

3
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799

Bell Jeans
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' From 399

Kn~-t Top-s··299 . TO 499 -

Pisces,_when you pass ., ·
·
th~s wayra9~in, Sch~itz Malt Liquor
will be wa1t1ng. ,
~ Don't worry, child of Neptune_ Schlitz
~ Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull, knows you ~

don't stay long in one place. Your mind
is full of wonder and illusions, and
you mpst keep moving in your calm, thoughtful way.
Pis9es, we won't bind you. But when you come
again you'll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus
the Bull:. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your
.. . . .
tranquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change. ·., ·-:i:J;:;J..,_
,~;g.i:.i'

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Ph. 971-4254

Hrs. 10-.7
10024 N. 30th Ave.

Now that you can fly to ·Europe for peanuts,
Readers to stage _
here's how little you ~hell o~t toge~ around:

11!5!56 Ft.ORICA AVENUE

TAMPA, F"t.ORIOA 33612

NORTH _GATE ·ANIMAL GLINIG
MATTHEW J. iOIA, , o.v:M.
VETERINA1'Y MECIC::INE ANO SURGERY

Citizen Above Suspicion,

will be shown . May 1-2.
Beyond the psychological and
political merits of the film, In•
vestigation rates as a first
class detective story, 1 complete with macabre details.· ·
CLOSING THE Art Series spring season will be The Projectionist, scheduled for May
26-28.
· In addition, the _F-Hm Art.Series is planning a J apal)ese
Film Festival May 16-20. Two
different films Will be shown
each night, featuring recent
and ·classic ·mms by Japan's
top .directors.
The Film Classic League
will host -two . ou.tstanding
J ilms during the quarter:
Weekend, Jean-Luc Godard's
highly,,...acclaim~d r i g i n a l
work, to be presented 'April
19, and John Kor ty's American film, The Crazy Quilt,
May 3.
.
Showings for both League
films are scheduled for 8 p.m.
and admission is $1.00,

WE ALSO HAVE. FRESH F~UIT SALADS, GARDEN SALADS &
JUICES. ALSO: HOMEMADE SOUPS; DIFFERENT HOT MEALS
EV~RY DAY, HEALT_H SHAKES, HOMEMADE GRANOLA &
FRESHLY BAKED CAKES MADE WITH WHOLE GRAINS &
SWEETENED ·WITH HONEY. 1

Downe

. DUkt of Norfolk

.

,.

car evolution's

for qtr~ 3

·

Lord cardinal
Dave Wilson
Duke ol Buckingham Robert Hol)l•

cast in their roles.
,
In his portrayal of Henry, Lion In Winter cast:
:"' Filled with intrigues common' Tom Dixon blends just the right He.nrY 11, King of
every self-respecting royal amounts of charm and chica; El::~i::dHenry~.------------ Tom Dixon
English family, Henry II, his nery to achieve the image of the R;~f:rd~· e,ises"i-ion- __K:."ier?~:~~!~:
ife and sons are ready for an- conniving but sentimental king. Geoffrey,
middlesonson______
---"·Glerin
Ron Zeller
Zarr
John, youngest
&ther ·Christmas.
.
NOT SO vuln_grable is ·his wife . Alals, French princess __ Mar!• Dixon
· ·On this note . begins James Eleanor, p1ayed to perfection· by Phl~:~c~,n~-~~-------- stephen Ivester
t:oldman's
The Lion
in ·Winter. Karen .Spadacene. , Her • every Sam
Director: _ Russ Glidden; Desig~er:
,
.
Bagarella; Stage manager: Linda
,;Adapted by theatre arts stu• gesture the product ·of ·mten,se , van Horn; Asst. stage manager: Cindy
Uents for their honors produc• concentratiim, Miss Spadacene Rechwag.
h on this quarter, the play pro- makes the difficult seem ·easy:,
·\rides 'excellent grounds for the and for the duration of the preGlidden and Bagarelia are
students' m1Jlti talents. ·
sentation, she becomes the in Geoffrey with his soft voice, producing The Lion ... in par,._ Russ 9lidden's direction is shrewd queen in body and' spir- cold look and overall controlled tial ·completion for their Bachemanner.
, lor of Arts _d egree in theatre
flawless, judging by the fully it. ·
controlled performances of the . Equally convincing in their Marla Dixon and Stephen arts, a nd .deserve full credit for
~ctors_ No amateurish hesita- respective roles are Robert Ivester are solid assets to the their efforts. Their present~tion,
tions in delivery <ir unprofes- Hancock, Ron Zarr and Glenn cast. As Alais, Henry's mi~- surpasses moSt 0ther student
~ional stage presence are1 evi- Zeller as the prospective heirs tress, ·and Philip, king · of productions seen by this critic
·
'
and compares favorably to
dent 'at any time in the produc- to the throne. Zarr particularly · France, respectively; they, too,
, tiQn, and actors are perfectly captures the underlying slyn~ss perform with the seriousness many professional jobs.
The Lion in Winter is playing ·
again tonight at Centre Stage.
Although seats are sold out, interested parties may try calling
974-2701 for possible cancellations. Admission is free.
..

Cutter

Richard, Duke of ,York Stan Baker
George, Duke of Clarence Dale

,, .

head

that characterizes all the other
actors.
The small cast.of seven ·handles itself admirably in the reduced confines of Centre · Stage.
Much credit is due Sam Bagar:
ella for his highly mobile set design, which yields to quick tranl,•
formations f.rom "the various
chambers to the reception hall
to the wine cellar.

By MARIA GARCIA

much credit is due both the
actors and directors. Only a
combination of serious effort
on the part of both can yield
such complete success.
RIC~D III. will be. playing again tomorrow through
Saturday in TAT. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. and admission
is $1.00 for full-time students
and $i.oo for all others.

MAN DOES NOT LIVE
BY WHOLEWHEAT BREAD
ALONE.

HOURS BV APPOINTMENT

TWENTY,FOUR HOUR

MON_.•F"R!, 11-12 3,7
SAT, 11,12

TELEPHONE SERVICE
(813) 9 3 !5, 3490

,
'
$130·forTwo Months.of unlimited rail t_ravel in
.
Austri~, Belgium, Denmark, France, Gerrrwany, Holland, Italy, Luxem~ourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerl"nd.
.

·

,1

Yo LL shell out $ 130; and get a Student-Rail pass.
All you need is th e bread and someth ing to show you're
a bona•fide student between 14 and 25.
Student-Rail pa ss gives you all that unlimited
rai l travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
· 13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Rail pass you 've got Europe made.
Our Student~Rai lpass gets you ,Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll<f ind t hat there's very little . s_econd class apout Second Class. B~side~ being c9mfortable, c lean , fast, and absurd ly punctual, the Euro-

ow

pean trains<nave some other . advantagei for you. They
t ake you ftom city center to city center, so you don't have
to ·hassle airports. And the stations are helpf ul homes
away from home; with Pictograms that give you informat ion in the universaI language of signs, and din,ing rooms,
'bookstores and othe r helpful facilit ies . .
Now, here's the catch. You can't ·get your
Stud~nt-Ra ilpas-s or- the regular First Cl ass Eurai lpass in
Europe~ you have to get t hem before 'you:leave_the coun.try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile·, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with ·ra ilroad map.

------~-------------~-----~--------------------------------·
STUDENJ•RAILPASS The way to see Europe withoui feeling like a ;ourist.
1

"Eurail pass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germa ny, Holland,- Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portuga l,
, Spain, Swedeh, Switze rland..
·
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindent,urst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free l:urailpass fol der with ra ilroad: ~ ap. □ Or your Student-Railpa ss fo lder ord_er form. □
Name _ _ _ _ __ _-'--- - - - - ~-

e

o la.c I( l...il:)ht.5. Wo. ~"
:'.;,;

""f>Or"t Good s .-?opc.'tS

L e oJ.hef' Sood:,. Be<rnba.95,

• /nce n:;e.•l"b~te 1<$

192B
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Readers' Theatre

Unique way to 'grasp' literature
.

,.

By CHRIS SANSON

BECAUSE some of the material used in reader's theatre was
not written .to be staged, critics charge that this method is a
violation of the work.

Oracle Stalf Writer

Reader'.s theatre can be defined as telling rather than dramatic doing of a· piece of literature. It is the narration-imitation
of an action in one fo:·m of telling.
But at USF, reader's theatre is helping faculty and students
find out a lot about literature.
"We take the classic off the shelf anq give it another life, and
in the process, knowledge and appreciation takes place," Dr.
Rayl')'lond Schneider, associate professor of speech and director of
Readers' Theatre productions here said.
At USF probably more experimentation goes on with readers
theatre than at any other university in the .nation, according to
Schneider.
"WE EXPERIMENT with forms that go beyond narration,
such as biographies, letters, diaries, poetry and documentaries,"
he ,said.
·
."Through experimentation we find the language characteristic in which the story is told. It may suggest a person, a personality through which the story can come aliv(!, so we create a persona, a cl\aracter we think reflects .this kind of language."
Success is not always guaranteed .in the process of experimentation. Schneider feels a director always after some style

Dr. Marvin
Grossman, assistant professor
of art education,
works with children in the USF
community . in
inspiring a n d
expanding their
·creative talents.
Grossman, along
with undergraduate students,
conducts a r t
workshops on
, Saturdays
in
Fine Arts Building for the chil•
dren and their
parents so that
both may· artistically "grow"
together.

"Through experimentation we ·find the language
characteristic in which the story is told. It may sug"My answer to that kind of criticism is that the more fully
gest a person, a personality through which the story engaged you can be in sparing a piece of literature with an audican come alive: So ipe create a persona, a character ence the more valuable that ~xperience of sharing is," he said.
we think reflects this kind of language."
Schneider feels
I

Raymond Schneider, associate professor
of speech and director of Reader's
Theatre· production

that characterizes some author or ,after an unusual point of view,
may fail in achieving his purpose.
.
Sometimes the whole frame of reference of storytelling is
given a kind of presence in reader's theatre: it will, create a surrounding and awaken the audience to elements that would not be
seen otherwise.
'.'The audience, in observing, creates in its imagination a
tower, or a building, or the air that we locate offstage," Schneider said.

Plans · set for black poetry play

that the students who get' involved and help
create the work get "a stronger grasp of language, perspective,
point of view anq even of great ideas." He feels these are the
factors that make the .experience valuable.

"The form that you take on, the presentational form is our
art, and that is why we explore so exhaustedly at USF. We are
finding some, losing others," he said.

NEW
"Lifetime retirement payments
which tend to conform more
closely to cost of living
changes than a fixed dollar
annuity" - the objective of ISL's new

Everyday experiences of would prefer to remain color- lyn Brooks, who has been inVariable Annuity Plan.
the black person are the poe- less," Miss Stephens said. fluenced by the militant
Annuity
payments during
young
Chicago
South
Side
"These shades will· be pre~ R~aders' Theatre presen- tic subjects of many of the
writers.
sented
the
play."
poets,
according
to
Miss
Stetation · of contemporary black
retirement will vary with
\
Miss Stephens a USF gradu- . ·
female poets is now in the phens.
She points out as examples
, the investment performance
"simmering pot," according
But emphasis . thr:.oughout that much of Julia Fields' po- , ate in . Speech & English,
to Gloria S t e p h e n s, off- the. play is placed on the idea etry has Biblical overtones, adapted the show last year for
of assets held ·in a diversicampus term progra·m assis- · that many black ·people need while Nikki Giovanni ·uses a graduate course under Rayfied portfolio of securities.
tant.
·
to "get .their heads ·together. sarcastic remarks and biting mond Schneider, associate
professor of speech. •
"THERE ARE all shades of sounds.
The show, titled ImpresI
Likewise, Miss Evans · is
Anyone · interested in worksions of-a Greasy Rib Bone, opinion and militancy among
includes the works of Mari poets today - some are mainly concerned with· Jove ing with the play should 'conSend in _this coupon for your free prospectus.
Evans, ·Barbara Simmons, proudly black, while others poetry, as opposed to Gwenda- tact her at FAO 157, ext. 2537.
·Gwen Rodgers , Sonia SanOr see your local representative.
\
,
chez, and 15 other established ·
(
,
'
.
bla~k poets.
"The purpose of the i;iiay is
, I.OS
I
to show that black women- are
I . 4528 W. KENNEDY BLVD.
ready to make changes in
: TAMPA, FLA. 336o'9
their society, their lives, and
their futures," Miss Stephens
1 I would like my free prospectus and more information on ,IS L's
I individual va riable annuities.
·
.
I
said.
~
~
I
O
I
qualify
for a plan with -;;;ecial tax benefits such
if ,.,,,..,:\ \
mission to the production will Winslow Homer, as well as a
By LISA SMITH
as HR10, (Keogh Act) pension and profit sha1lng
I
Oracle Stalf Writer
be $2.00 for adults and $1.00 Theatre Arts display will be If
pla ns or ta x sh eltered annuities.
.
I
The following are offexhibited
by
the
Tampa
Bay
I
# @
I
. campus events to take place for students. Asolo
Arts Center Mar. 12 -. Apr. 3,
Na.m e-,-- - - - - - - - . . . . . - ' - - - ~ ' - - ' I
starting today :
including pieces from the :
tnvuto rls ynd icate 1·
Sarasota's Asolo Theatre Asolo Theatre, the Ringling
Street_______________
~i~~IA~~';,~;• I
Bayfront Center
'
1
March 9 - 11, with curtains " will continue its showings of Museum, the USF Theatre I City_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State__ _ _ A su~.~~::;~•, IDS
(lnves lors Divers 1fu:d
at 8:15 p.m. ,· The Bayfron t Shakespeare's Twelfth Night and Rollii:is College. Hours for I
•
•
•
S ervices, fnc.)
I
I __________
Phone
•·
Zip '
. · .________
.
Center in St. Petersburg will through May 31. Matinees are' the Center are 10 a.m . - 4 L
•
________
..J
p.m. Admission is f.r ee.
A receptionist at FAH 110 host the New York Road show scheduled for 2 p.m., and evewill have numbers available · production of P r om i s es, ning shows have 8 p.m. curat the entrance to handle peo- Promises. Tickets are priced tain time. Top prices for matinees are $3.90; for weekday
ple on a first - come - first . at $5, $6, and $7'.
.
•
served basis ; as the numbers
Also on the agend_a 1s H~1r, nights, $4.90j and for weekend
· · -·::;
are called out, one person at af ' .th~ ~ameq_., i:9ck :mus1c.«t:wh1ch nights, $5:90,
time will enter the room to enJoyed long runs ~oth _off and
Tampa Bay Area
make-selections.
·
o~ Broadway. H~1r :v111 play
NATION'S NUMBER ONE SCHOOL OF SELF DEFENSE
A series of woodcuts by
"W h
d .
h'
Mar. 13-17, curtam time 8 :00
e ave ev1sed t IS sys- p:m. Tickets for the producBUILD - SELF CONFIDENCE
ter:n so that we can spread the tion sell at $6, $7 and $8.
POISE
prmts around. We want to
All-Florida
art
University
of
Tampa
CO-ORDINATION
k~ep one person from hugging
all the works," Camp said.
CONCENTRATION ·
The University of Tampa
,W,HILE - LEARNING TO DEFEND YOURSELF
The lithographs will go on (UT) Theatre will present on display .here
sale May 10 at 9 a.m. in FAH Shakespeare's tragedy Julius
.
* CLASSES FOR ALL AGES * '
Winning entries of the 1972
110. All checks should be made Caesar ·Mar. 8-11 at 8 :30 p.m.
..-----~,._EN;._•...,.WOMEN • CHILDREN,
in Tampa's Falk Theatre. Ad- All-F I o r i d a Undergradu11te
out to the USF Foundation.
Art Competition are in display
INTRODUCTORY COURSE
at the USF Center Gallery.
EXECUTIVE FITNESS PROGRAMS
3- ½ HR. LESSONS
INCLUDES
$
FOR MEN-WOMEN l
The exhib~t will be open

By LARRY ROBERSON
Oracle Staff Writer
I

'

in

Broadway hits, English drama . r------------

top local theatre offerings

W}.
DS

Famous 'original lithographs

on sa/e.'; here for first ·time
By CHRIS SANSON

programs here.
The Foundation determines
For the first time, USF will'
have a sale of original litho- where the . money should be·
applied, and, in the past,
graphs, produced on campus f d h
h 1 dd
1 th
by famous artists.
un s ave e pe . e:ve op e
· The 69 prints, to be rele~e.d · •:, ·
by the Florida. Center for the
_;;._ _ _;.__....;;._
Arts ,-F:riday, lnclude those .by "We . have an . agreement
Hinman, Krushenick, Marsh,
Pearlstein, Ros.enquist, Rus-' with the artists, .so that we
keep part of the work they
cha and Yunkers.
"All of, these artists have produce in out Graphic stubeen in residence at the University," James Camp, direc- dio."
James Camp, director,
tor of the Center said. "We
have an agreement with the .
Florida Center for the Art,s
artists, so that we keep part
of •the work they produce in
our Graphicstu'dio." Price of
the prints will be $75.00 each GraP,hic studio and other
plus $3.00 sales tax and the. facilities . in the art departfunds will go t o the USF ment, according to Camp. ·
The public sale will limit
Foundation.
SINCE THE project is the purchases to a maximum
under the auspices of the art of four items from different
department' under the· direc- editions per person, and the '
tion of Dean Donald Saff, center has devised a system to
most of the money collected insure fair treatment to all
will go into developing art buyers.
Oracle staff Writer

1

;.;•

nRHEE'INSTITUTE
OF.TAE KWON DO ~-- · . -

'Stones' ·to detour
•
railroad excursion
By ELLIE SOMMER

malistic than other groups.
Although
the group will not
Oracle Staff Writer
actually be present Saturday,
Sounds of the Rolling Stones Dial will attempt to provide
will take over the Saturday the excitement of their live
afternoon ex c u.rs ion of ·performances by doing the
'! .
WUSF-FM. Dave Dial will en- show impromptu.
'
' gineer the hijackea under"I've got a lot of ideas bubground Railroad through a bling around in my head, and
Stones Special,. exploring their they will come together this
music, history and personali- Saturday," Dial said.
ties.
The detoured Underground
Utilizing the sound track Railroad will begin its jourfrom the group's movie Per- ney at 4 p.m. with the first
formance combined with in- singie ever released by the
The chicanery within Stolen ten,-iews and the underground - Stones, a Lennon-McCartney
Apples was pa'.ralleled only by material, Dial, WUSF-FM song from 1961.
his witty theatrical reading.
production manager, w i 11
The City of Yes and the City present .a "socio~ gical discusof No got a rousing round of sion" of the Stones music.
applause .for Todd, but, here
AS HE l:XAMINES · how
again, Yevtushenko's Russian
images probed every Ameri- they · have changed and the
can mind present and impart- reasons behind these changes,
ed varying moods to the audi'. Dial will explain the effects
their music -has on -audiences,
ence.
The last recitation of the and discuss information not
evening, given no title in its generally known about the
introduction, dealt. with the English rock group. ·
unity of Russia and the United
The Stones, according to
States. Read for the most part Dial, are more--brutal and aniby ,Todd; Yevtushenko completed the reading, emphasizing the p9ssibilities of mutual
friendship.
The program closed with a
well-deserved standing ovatio~ for the gifted Russian
poet.
f

Yevtushenko poetry
explicit mea-nin.g
through soun~s
'

By LISA Sl\llTH
.

oracle stall Writer

It is a truly rare e'l'.ent when
a foreign tongue becomes
more explicit, more certain in
its meanings, more expressive, than one's own. Such
was the case last F riday nigl;it
with Russian poet Yevegny
Alexandrovich Yevtushenko.
With a voice approaching
the finely operatic, Yevtushenko could at times h'ave
fille_g USF's gymnasium with
his vocal tremors and explosions. Often these outbursts
broke into whispers that both
microphone and ear had difficulty detecting.
After an introduction by
President Cecil Mackey, the
poet's English translator and
traveling companion, Dr. Albert Todd_, got the program
underw~y with an English
reading of Yevtushenko's The
Old House.
THE POET'S own recitation
of the poem, , how eve r,
reacned •a 'far more graphic
and vivid plane thari had his
partner 's, through · rhythms
and sounds which cannot be
easily translated.
Stolen Apples, the fourth
presentation, was Yevtushenko's most memorable effort of
the evening, if any one could
be called " most memorable."

from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays, through March 17.

1 OOQ8 N .' 30th St_.
(Poinsettia ·Plaza)

Beer Special

, I

WE CARRY WINE
Boone's Farm · ·
Bali .. ai, Spanada,
Ripple, Chianti

OLD MILWAUKEE

$1.09

+ Tax

PHONE: 879-1601

4037 W. KENNEDY

1

--

t.W,ll OisntyProd!Jctic,ns

'

Apply now for ,Easter and summer jobs at Walt Disney World. Our
Vacation Kingdom has many full and part-time openings during 'your
vacation periods. So, join l.lS at Easter .and get fully trained - then return for f~ ll-time employment in June. Minimum age 17 years.
-

MAl? JANES
TF\.cn~~

19SO

PHONE '
949~6391

DRESSES
LONG DRESSES
JEANS
SKINNY-RIBS
BIKINIS

WES}.SHo~ P.{Pix.fl.

Only

EXPERT ·
RACQUET
STRINGING

I

*
*
*
*

UNIFORM & KIT

C.!rJ~R)... 1'1.At.A.

S-\-.

Pd£~~

For · more information,-contact your placement
,,
. office or the Walt
Disney W<>rld Employment Center, near the intersection of 1-4 and
,s R 535, 15 miles sol,lthwest of Orlando or call (305) 828-3131.

Walt IV)isney World
A n equaf opportuli ity employer

''
t

I
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·Cage
Davis
leaves, University
· By JOHN BRil,L
Oracle Spcrts Editor

The USF basketbail pr omonkey wrench
-gram had
thrown into its machine when
guard Tommy Davis a11nounc~d he was quitting
school at the end of the quarter.

a.

game schedule and "no more
than 10 on the road .because it
is always harder-to win on the
road," said Williams. This
year USF was 2-12 away from
home.

· INCOMETAX
Since 1956

AC:CURATE BOOKKEEPING CO.
1

6100 NEBRASKA AVE.
I
239-1173

TAX SPECIALISTS - COMPLETE PRIVACY

for Most Valuable' Player in
the Brahmans' 8-17 season because you could depend on his
play every game.

.

Reasonable Rates
No Waiting , '
Ample Parking
· Easy In & Out

'

I

GAMES ARE set next ygar
with such big schools as Mis- sissippi State, St. Louis and
·North Carolina State. " Sometimes you go on the road just
to get on the big sch~ols'
schedule. Tpis · year we want
to bring them (big schools) toI
Tampa," Williams said.

WMn Miller brews amalt,
Miller brews it big.

Davis is a sophomore from
Indianapolis and one of Don
Williams' .original scholarship
players. The 6-1 guard was
the Most Valuable Player on
the freshman team and the
Also, in the planning stages
second leading . scorer (18.2
for next year is transportation.
ppg.) on .this year's team.
WILLIAMS SAID he knew . for those student~. ,vho live on
of Davis' · plans and talked campus to the USF home
with his 'parents, " He was a games.
good man 'and he will be
missed·, but he can be reFinal stats are out and here
placed. The. biggest loss is to
him personally, " Williams· are some of interest.
said..
LEADING SQORER is John
Davis' scholarship will be
want
. Kiser with 18.4 points per '
available to sorp.eone, else and
Williams said a new recruit game. Tommy Da_vis was ~ecsecond half: Then Brahman Steve Spriggs
ond with 18.2. Mr. Consistent
cracked a 7-7 tie with a field goal. USF will , wiil replace Davis.
' was ~rthur Jones. The 6-5
host Miami of Ohio March 19, 2 p.ni, at the
,,.,
foward led the team in resoe~er. field.
. Williams ·is in the middle of bounds (10.3), field goal shootr ecruiting and setting the ing percentage (51) and was
schedule for next year. The the third leading Sl!orer with
· Brahmans are looking for a 23 15 ppg. Arthur g/;!tS my vote

You could 'hear anything you
.._

I

,

~

••

• • • at last Saturday's mg~y match', if you
could get the other f~l~ows .elbO'f .out of Y.OUr
ear. U~F beat FSU' 10-7 afte&: going neckthe _Ifirst and most of' the
and-neck through
•

J..
I

I,

,·

I

,,., ',,.,

Netters cut rriuSta:Yd;
f s-che-dule ahead·
111ea y

lr•. I

'

1

f

,

Jrillre Jlnnnr
.o/ Vampa

i
I

Oracle Sports Editor _
i

USF's men' s tenn_is team
rac~ed up three victories this
week as they prepare for the
' 'hear t' of the schedule: ·
The men netters whipped
Floridc1; Southern (8-lY, Furman {6-3) and Ball Statei
. (7-2).
"It's early in the season.
We really haven't hit the
meat of our schedule. The
next three weeks will tell a lot
about our team," sald '."coach _
Spaff Taylor.

Designed with your comfort and enjoyment in mind
- 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

For Your Leisure Hours•
· · FULLY LANDSCAPED
SAUNA ROOMS
· '2 SWIMMING POOLS
LAUNDRr
TENNIS.COURT

2300 131st·Ave.

AND QUALITY PAPER50% OFF NEW BOOKS PRICE PA:ID FOR 'CLOTHBOUND
,
.

-BOUND BOOKS THAT ARE SCHEDULED FOR QUARTER Ill CLASSES.

DISC-ONTINUED BOOKS (NOT SCHEDULED FOR QUARTER 111) .WILL BE PURCHASED AT WHOLESALE PRICES LISTED IN OUR BUYING GUIDE. ,

THE .MORE USED B'OOKS WE CAN PURCHASE THE LESS YOUR.BOOKS \VILL COST
YOU FOR NEXT QU.ARTER'S CLASSES.

QUARTER II-' BUY-BACK SCHEDULE

Taylor also said this year•k
team has " good potenti<!,l ."
"When ,you have a good ·atti- .
tude along ·with t~am potential, the road leads up."

FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 10
MONDAY--.- FRIDAY .10:00 A.M.,- 1°2:00 NOON
UNIVERSITY CENTER RO,OM 45_,(Adiac.en'1 to Recreation Room)
and .
2:00 P.M - 4:00 P.M. TEXTa·ooK CENTER

·,

The next three weeks might
tel( which ·way .the road will
lead for the Brahmans.

'

I

.'

.

case of rain the ride will be mil'es to Keystone Lake
1
bririg lunch.
cancelled.
, The r emaining . scheduled , '.s at., · March , 25, 10 a.m.,
10-15 mi[es in Temple Terrace
r ides are:
·
area.
·sun., March 26, . TBA , 10nI'
Sat., March 11 • 10 a.m.,.
10·15 miles in the Thonotosas- miles, St. Petersburg Club Florida Hilly Glub, 100 miles; :
,
sa area.
Sun., March 12, 10 a.m., 40 details at a later date.

..

BEGINNI-NG·MARCH_·1'3 - MARCH 17

-.;;;=================~

MONDAY - FRIDAY
9:·oo A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
UNIVERS~TY CENTER ROOM 45 (Adi~ce~t to Recreation Room)

'NEW LOCATt'ON'

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE
114. ·S. Buffalo

•
I

I

I~

.

1-3-5-10- SPEEDS
!, :t Reasoila bl y Price d Repairs
'. i HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
'

232-0661

971-8750

THE VAlUE OF YOUR BOOKS DECR'EASES WITH AGE,
SO SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!!

USF BEAT Furm<!-n, usually a strong tennis power , in ·a
match Taylor. · descr ibed as
_..,our most encouraging · win."
This victory will h'elp the netters· prepare for the upcoming
·
schedule'.

f

.

WE WANJ:.vouR BOOKS

This year's squad has a
. " tremendous attitude and
good team spirit," said Taylor. These ' attitudes . have
come through hard work.

,r If', you feeI y_ou need the exerf cise or just ·want to r ide, call
· 1 J oh'n Curry at 986-1890 or Dr.
Ray Poore: 988-7059.
All rides start at the USF
·r
. ; Administration Building.' In

Try the big.malt liquor,, from Miller.

)

. The 'Brahmans' only loss
has been to the University of
Florida. USF now has a 5-1
,.r ecord and a four 1game ·win
streak.

Bicycles have corrie back

~----...;.' - ' -- -

Bar, Pool Table, Lounge
(Available for Private Parties)

IN THESE three weeks the
Brahmans meet some well es- '
scholarship-laden
tablished,
schools. The first test comes
today when the netters meet
Rollins . In the following
weeks Taylor's crew host
/' Georgia Tech, Kentucky and
South Carolina .

f· strongly into popular ity again.

\t

PRIVATE CLUB BUILDING ,FEATURING

. Spechdizing in Italian·and ,·
American Food, Juicy Steaks,
··oelicious_Pizzas
\

Ba nquet Room Availa ble Afte r 10 P.M.
fo r So rority or Fraternity Meetings
I

•

'

Your Hosts: Basil and Pete Scaglione
'

I •

BRING' YCJUk·BOOKS AND YOUR ID <::ARD!

USF
.

BOOKSTORE , ·CAMPUS SHOPS
I

'

Administrators· ~ang on to whip SG

..
...

By VALERIE WICKSTROM
.

.-.:

Oracle Photo b,y
,
'

SIZE DIFFERENCE

I
\

l.

\

.

Slaff

Writer

An administration bask~tball team successfully held off
a late rally by Student Government (SG) players to edge
the long•hairs· 61·58 in a charity game Wednesday night.
Despite .the fact that head
administrator Pres. C e c i 1
Mackey was absent, the ad•
ministrators, paced by former
Harlem Globetrotter Troy Col•.
lier's 20 points, held SG at
b.a y by maintaining an 8•point
lead until. the last -few minutes
of the game.
·
Prior to the m_atch, SG expressed confidence in victory,
with the exGeption 'of score•
keeper Paul Bradley, who,
when questioned about' .Col•
lier's team replied, " I don' t
know who they, are but Troy
met' theqr at th.e plane from
Chicago thi~ morning". ·
REFEREES FOR the fia~co
1
were SG Attorney General.Gary Jones and Assist~nt to
. the '\;ice•President of Student
Affair's .Dan Walbolt: Prior to
the game Jones was asked
about impartiality. of the re•
ferees. : "What do you mean, ·
· 'fixed'?" Jones asked as he
slipped silver handcuffs and a
blank handgun into his s~veat
suit.
The . Administration .,was
leading' 22-20 when suddenly
Nelson Butler, physical education, stole the ball from SG
•
I
·oracle Photo ~Y Bill Phillips
Business Senator Ken Richter
DR. JOE· HOWELL
and Idrove in for an open
lay•up, The ball was air bound
1(as was Butler) when shots
I
, rang out. Jones, who was sprawled on the court in
Bill Phillips
.
standing under the basket, m~ck agony.
wiped his , handgun as Butler
THE GAME shot of the ~ve-

.

'

•

~

I

•

'

-

By CARL POUNDS

bled and Ellison sacrificed to

"\Ve 71lciyed .well, I'm riot right.
'
The USF baseball team
opened its i eascin last week, disappointed in the·way we . Florida Southern College of
'. winning two · 0 { its first four . l
d- ,, ·
Lakeland beat USF 4-3 Saturp
aye
• · -coach Beefy Wright day. Reteneller was starting
games. ·
·
Special

To

p ing ·was made in the second
half by out-going SG President Jeff Smith. Smith, who
had missed several attempts
in-tli'e first 20-minute half, dis•
played unusual style, crossing
his ankles as the ball slipped
from his fingers. The 25•foot ,
jumpshot off the backboard
, drew applause from SG sup•
pnrters and catcalls from the
administration bench.
In other action Mark Le•
vine, a student traffic commit•
tee member, was consistently
charged with "w·a 1 k'i n g":
Later Jones attemped to
handcuff four foot ten SG .
player Richard Merrick to
·col!fer, tlie six foot ten assis~ tant to the Vice•President of
-Student Affairs.

.

\

The Oracle .

· THE BRAHMANS scored
pitcher but needed Daumy's ·
' all their runs in the fourth Jnrelief in the fifth. In that
ning. Don FFedefick singled,
same inning the Brahmans
· scoring Jeff Davis, who had
THE BRAHMANS scored scored all their poin~s on Sam
sµigled and reached third on a four rirns in · the first inning White's three•run homer. USF
wild pick•off , attempt'. by when Alan Cross singled totaled five hits to Florida
· ·
Tampa-, ·butler ··Paul Gros; hom e ·t wo runs after ERAI Southern',s eight.
chadl. Sam White followed pitcher Rick Santanna walked
Thirteen hits scored 17 runs
with' anottier single and Mario the first three bafters. Davis in the Brahman's .t hird game
Rivera reached first base on brought home· another run on - of the season as they beat
)- aq error by the pitcher to load a sacrifice fly to r ight field Florida . Technicological Unithe bases. Don Ellison then -followed, by Jim Alexand_er's versity 1H last Friday. Vic
· singled scoring one run , and ground rule double, which Corman was '· the winning
Alan Cross dGubled in three also scored a run.
pitcher as he and Lloyd Wilruns. I
. ..\,
Two more runs were scored liams held Florida Tech to six
Four USF .pi1chers shut out .in the sixth. on 'two. bases- ' hits. · Cross provided the big
loaded walj{s. The eighth also punch in the first inning .when
, Embry•Riddle ' Aeronautical produced
two runs when Bill he ,hit a, · 400-foot three•run
Institute (ERA!) on three hits Berkes· and· Re ten e 11 er 'hoITJef.
I
for an 8-0 victory in the _sec- . walked, Mike
Campbell douNext
on
the
USF
agenda
is
-mid game of the season
Wednesday. Rudy Daumy . \
started the game but was re.
lieved by Neil Shoaf in the.
fifth. Jolin F argnoli tprew for
an inning in the seventh with
Ra,y Reteneller pitching _the last-two innings.

tomorrow's game· against Rollins ColJ~ge at 3 p.m. at the
USF baseball field.

,.

I

keeps shape
in ·off~season
The USF soccer team is
staying in shape for the upcoming season by play1ng in the
Florida West Coast · Soccer
League.
_ Tlje team, coached by Dan
Holcomb, is playing under the
n~me of . Universit:i State
Bank. The Brahmans have a
4-0-1 record , and currently
lead the fir~t division ..

THE BOOTERS have iWins
over McDill (2-1) , Clearwater
(4·3), St. Pete (13-~) and Tarpon Springs_(3·2). The only tie
also came with the Tarpon
Springs club.
In an exhibition game ,
against · Dutch Worship (a
Navy destroyer docked in
Tampa , during Gasparilla),
the Brahmans squeezed out a .
3-2 victory.
University State Bank will
play Florida Athl_etic to~orrow at the USF field at 4 p.m.

BRUNER INSURANCE

A·GENCY ·
281A WES'f:SHORE PLAZ~ ,
(INSIDE THE MALL!

Hours - 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY .

NOON-7 SATURDAY
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
CHECK OUR AUTO' RATES

">-

Phone:

872-6286
877-4214

Cheerleader

Sports
·Schedule

' tryouts ·set ·.
for ._Ap,ri.i 22

r

WDA'{
Men's tennis, Rollins, USF
coyrts, 3:30 p.m. ,
·
THURSDAY
.
Baseball, Rollins, USF field,
3p.m. ,
SATURDAY
Baseball, North Carollna ;
.USF field, 3 p.m. . '..
·'
SUNDAY
Baseball, North Carolina,
USF fieid, p op.m.
Soccer club.
USF vs_. Sarasota, away.
University State Bank vs.
St. Petersburg, away.

:':'..~.........

·Cqeerleader -tryouts have
been sched1;1led for April 22 in
·, the gym. ·
Men and women are invited
to tryout. Pick up applications·
at the P.E. desk. Only requirements are a ;2.0 'average
a11d one quarter attendance at
USF.
. 'rHERE WILL be five .practice· sessions before the try- ,
outs. Pr~cfice. will be April
10·11 and April 17-18 from 7-9
p.m . . in the Dance Studio
(005). The . other session will
be April'l 5, 10 a:m.-nocin.
.Applicants ·a.re to attend at
least two of the five· practice ·
sessions. During tryouts each
persori will have to perform in .
a, group cheer, an individual
chee.r and one original c~eer.

I'

'

~~~

..----------~ ----.,
I
FREE COCKTAIL! II

I

t

..

I_,

To U.S. F. Students and faculty w;ith this a~.

f

L._ _ _ _G.=~'.!,.M.!:,::.!.°~7!_ .;__:__;-I

rtMS-.

l

P-iS~es LiKe To DRqW~ T~EiR r-1eLaNc~0_
11
'iN. AsHJ\Ke
A~D WHOPPeR®
AT BURC8R KiNC.®
.
.
®

.

.

" These must he some students - they sure are no athletes",
commented .
after.:five- fot>t ten: Vite'Presi.
dent of Student Affairs outrebounded the six foot nin_e
SG Secretary of ,Resident Affairs Robert Sechen.
ADMINISrRATORS
and
their scores included: Collier .20; Lowen Perkins - ten; Jim
Vickery and Dr. · Howell - six;
Butler - five; Dwight Carlile ,
four;- Tony .Ionaites - th·r ee;
Roland Carrington - two; and ,
Dick Heeschen ~ one.
SG .was led by Sechen with
18 points, · Smith with four,
and ·Lecvine with · two · points.
Oth~r . SG players included
Richter, Merrick, and Phil
Blank ..Other ·scorers· were not
identified as SG · members.

Collier - ·

Soccer team

I

Baseballers open season
I
.
.
'
\
by splitting
v,ctor,es·
.
I

i

Oracle

.

iOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10:30 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
1)210 N. 30th ST. Across from Schlitz plant
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OAK HAVEN
FISHING CAMP ,;
12143 River,hills Dr;
Phone 988·4580
Cano·es to Rent
24 Rental Boots
·10 Rental Motors
, F.ree River Maps
All Live Bait
Tackle - Licenses
Lunches - Refreshments
Cement launching Ramp
Guides.
\

•
Locahon :
Our sign on North . side of
Fowler, of Hoyt St. Just ½ mile
E. of 56th St. 1

'67 VOLKSWAGEN 23109 , Kamper, fully equipped one owner,
36,000 miles. Must see to appreciate. Stock # 1682 .. .. ... . $1897
'68 VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sedan, 4 spee.d synchromesh transmission,
radio; healer, pir con.d., blue finish with. black leqtheretle interior. Sloe~
# 30921 ... :. -. ..... . ..... : . ......·........... . .. . . . $1397
'71 VOLKSWAGEN 2215 , 9 ·pass. bus. Air cand., radio, heater,one
owner. Blue ·with white roof. Stock # 1698 ...... ..... ... $3297
'71 VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Super Beatie, 4 ' speed synchromesh
transmission, leatherette interior, radio, heater, balance of factory war•
ranly. Siec k # 1733 ..... ... .... . .... ...... ..... . ... $1997
'68 VOLKSWAG.EN 1132 sedan, automatic slickshilt tran smission,
radio, h;ater. green fin ish with white leatherette interior. Stock
. 41 1706 ............... . .. . . . . ' ... .. ·.. .. ......... $1197
'70 VOLKSWAGE N 2211 7 pa~s. Bus. _Air ·ca~d ., radio, heater,
Beige Finish. Stock # 1708 .......... ,'.............. . $2697
'69 VOLKSWAGEN Kamper, Pop Top, fully equippe.d, one owner:
Stock # 1741 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$2697

'
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Bike path: for riders or walkers?
/

By.BENJAMIN WAKSMAN
Oracle Stall Writer

More pedestrians than riders use the
bike path, according to one of the original
planners.
"The idea for a bike path was to protect
· bike riders,'.,/ Associate Professor Jesse Binford, member of. the USF Bicycle Club,
said, "but many riders don't use it."
BINFORD SAID that the original plan
presented by the Club to the Traffic Committee included bike trails for streets bordering the campus and many a,dditioiial
parking-blocks outside buildings.
"The streets around campus are dangerous for riders," Binford said. "We need
paths on streets like Fowler and Fletcher."
Charles Butler, chairman of the Traffic
Committee, said he doubts USF needs a
path on streets bordering the campus. "I
don't think we have the volume of riders. .
It's out of our jurisdiction anyway. We'd
have to go to the state for permission."
Binford said there are close to 1,000 cyclists riding to, through and around USF
and the number would increase with m ore
and better paths.
ROXY NEAL, assistant to Clyde Hill at
Facilities Planning, said, "The bike riders
don't use the paths, they're running on the
grass."
The .Facilities Planning Office, in con-

junction with the Administration and the
Bicycle· .Club, was-one of the original planners of the path.
"The plans were drawn in our office last
winter and spring'i then went to the Space
Committee and then to someone in the Administration. I ·believe it was Hartley,"
Clyde Hill, director bf Facilities Planning
said.
VICE ·PRESIDENT for Administrative
Affajrs Albert Hartley said, "The plans
were ef?_tablished during ·the summer prior
to my coming here. Of course they . were
i~plemented recently."Hartley added that the original plan was
to provide a path around the central core of
the campus t o relieve the main pedestrian
thoroughfares.
"As to how successful it is," he s;id, "I
believe that's open to question. Personally
· I've seen many students using the path and
have had
many compliments about it."
/
(

SECURITY DffiECTOR Jack Prehle
doesn't like the bike paths. " I don't think
many are using it. Of cour_se you do see
some using the path. But ho\v many?"
Binford claims that low usage is due to
the incompleteness of the path. "Also,"· he
said, "the Security Department is not enforcing the Jaws concerning the bike path."
"When you ;make a la,w and you can't "

enforce it,, it's a bad law. How can you run
after somebody on a bike?"
AS IT STANDS ttle path is not complete
, according to Administration plans. It is now
one and -a half miles long and mostly covers·
the U.C.-Administration Bll:lg.-Library area.
According to Edward Beatie, Assistant Director of Procurefuerits, it cost $5,489.00, the
money coming from the pa rking decal fun~.

The Johnson Construction Co. laid the
material, finishing by the· ·second week of
January· a job that was started at the .end
of first quarter and had been sche·duled'
completed by the beginning of Qtr: 2, according to Butler.
'
The Physical Plant then painted the
green lines on the path, which includes.
walkways and other areas -that already· existed, and built the ramps 'w,hich enable a
rider to get off. the path without seriously
damaging themselves or thei~ vehicles.
"THE CURBS have helped imm~nsely,"
Binford said, "also the diagonal path from
the IJ.C. to the library. But the green path
doesn't really help; I · don't think students
pay much attention to it.', .
.
(.
"The thing is, when we took our plans to
1the Traffic Committee I they argue~ al,)out
the .money factor, saying it was too expen. sive. I guess they never really saw a need
for the path."
'

Diving Trips to
Ke_y L·a rgo
certified diving classes
Re nt a l Equi p me nt A va ilable

Tutoring Sch_ool ·

,2,·l~SCOt,t ..

Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
20 hours of ins.truction
$100.00 tuitiiln, -Books extra

and Glisson Fire Equipment Co.

501 S. Dale Mabry

Maxine M. Lovejoy • Pr_es., Al Foulk~~r, Gell, Mgr.·Moster Drive r

7400 NEBRASKA AVE. PH. 234-110 1- 236-5776 COMPLETE DIVER'S NEEDS .

Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

,, .
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area as foll ows:

Special

Education :

The

Foundation, Devon, Pa.,
Training Center, T·a mpa.

....,....
I

Hooked
on
-fisn?
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'
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920 E\, Fowler Ave.

f

Devereau

Chemislry :

Jim

Corporation, St.

Walter

P eters burg,

Research
Food

&

Drug Adm., Wash., D.C. ·
Speech Pathology & Auditology: Volu-

LA

sia Easter Seal Center, Daytona Beach,

Sunland Training Center, Ft. Myers_
Microbiologist: Food and Drug Adm.,

It Always Right to Be Right; Freedom

Wash., D.C.
The Followrng Are Special co-op ·posi. lions for blacl< studen1s Q. 111.
·
Civil Wa r; Tol ar War.
Research Training Sessions; Dr. JoBusiness Adm. Tampa, Washington,
seph L. Mazur (edu.) a nd William E. • D.C.
I
)
'
•
Coffman, Professor . of Educational
Accounting : J acksonville, Tampa.
M easurement and Director of Iowa
Political Science: Washington, D.C.
Testing Programs, Univ. of Iowa, will
Sociology: Washington, D.C.
present "Data Collection In Educatlorial
River; Two Deserts; Two Grasslands;
Denmark '-4:'.i; Jackson Years: • Toward

Research

Humanities," sponsored by- the National
. Endowment for the Humanities, are

available in the Division of Sponsored
Research, LAN 105.
Library Carrels: Requests for Qtr. Il l
should be sent to the Director of Libraries by Mar. 27. Assignment will be
made Ma r. 30:

.

Disney' s Mag_ic Kingdom Club cards

-,

MANCHA

DOS

Training Sessions sponsored by the
AERA at Iowa City, Iowa, Apr. 8-12.
For further information call ·susan Corliss at 2100, ext. 271.
Guidelines for "Youthgrants in the

~

)

MacDonald

tions available in all areas.

Ed Resources FIims Available: David s of Florence; War on Men's Minds;
Who are the Winners; Just say Hie!;
. Evan's , Corner; Dawn ot t he New

Evaluatlon,"

. I

All education majors: Office of Education, Wash., D.C.
_
All. engineering majors: Many posi-

Official Notices

and

•'

some openings for Quarter Ill and IV

Bulletin Board notices should be sent
direct 10 "Director Student Public'l,t lons LAN 128" (ext. . 2617) no later
than noon Thursday for Pllblication the
following Wednesday.

Research

~ ~-

.......,i-:;"'~-:-,,-

For ·a great .f_ilet, sarfdce at McDonald's

Bu·l letin :Soard

Libya; I Am also a You; Claes Olden-

·, ~Jl

} of Ta mpa \~ ; , , ; •- _

I

burg; Men at Bay; Garbage; Snow, Is

¢

\

-

may be picked up at reception d esk
, In Personnel, FAD 011. Bring staff I.D.
, card.

· USF Women's Club Theatre Gala and
., Buffet is tonight at 8 p.m. in the Theat re Auditorium. The evening features
Paul M assie in "King Richard 111" and

a buffet and cast parly immedia1ely
fol lowing t lie performance. Admission Is
3.00. All · proceeds go to the Grace
Allen-USF Women's Club Scholarship

s1ic1:~~i

:."r:twit\eli~"::t, : ti~\1a~7t ii
tor $1.50.
·
Parking Lot Changes: The Security
Dept. wishes to advise all faculty and
staff members of changes in Parking

Lots No. 3. (behind TAR) and No. 9
• (we,t of FAH). Changes in Lot No. 3
will result in an additiona l 30 staff
• s paces. These changes Include: the rezoning of 66 student spaces locat ed east
of easternmost divider to "Staff" exclus ively; continuation of the 10 sta ff
s paces on the we, t ·side of the ea,t di-

vider; continuation of the four existing

staff Positions at the west end.of TAT;
a nd the rezoning cit all olhOf spaces lo

"Students," except the existing three
visitor spaces located on the southeast

section o f the lol. Changes In Lot No.
9 will resul1 in an additional 22 staff
s paces. These will be located on t he
south side of the middle divider and
will be clearly marked.
.
Census Data Seminar: There will be

r. /

STV'DENTAPAR.TJMIE~TS

Do some,
girls have
more fun?
Some girls' do have more
fun than others. They're
always on the go. Love
.hiking, camping, all active
sports. If you're that girl,

a 3-_day seminar on the use of census
data programs Mar. 13, 15 & 17 from
3-5. p.m. In SCA 204. Topics wtn include
census data access programs and availability of v ar ious census data courits.
- Call Ruth Turner, ext. 2930, for reser-

·RBAD'V
·-·MOW!
/

..

1 The planners of La.M a nch a Dos are young people with thei r own

university experience t f esh in their minds. They know what dormitory
life is like ; They know t hat there is a ti(!le for privacy and solitude
a nd a time for group living, for s har!!d experiences, a nd for just pla i n
fun . So t hey des igne d La M a nch a . Dos in 'town house units with two
separate leve ls. One level for the quiet times .••those hou _rs of study, a nd
1 those tin:,ies when you just don 't w a nt to be disturbed. The other level ior
group living ... eating, p a rties, 'group discussions and for a ll the things that just
being toge th e r with other young people c an b r ing.
· Each living unit is complete w ith all th e amenities of hom e. First and
foremost, yo u' h ave your own private bedroom a nd th.ere's a lso a n a ll e lectric
kitchen, central heat & a ir conditioning, modern Barcel ona style furnishings a n d
•
·
wall to ~ a ll shag carpeting throughout.
Each. unit h as its own priva te entran ceway and all units open onto a bea1:1tifully land scaped
patio. Parking is provided immedia tely adjacent to y o ur apartment, too.

,/

for

,\'ations·.

Faculty membe rs who wish to com-

municate their ideas about p_rqspecti\ie
genera l education- requi r ements may

make them available lo Prof. H. M.

' Robertson, cha irma n of the Genera l
Education Council, LAN 124, ext. 2857.

Campus Dcite Book

.
....,. _
.
Meellng limes and Places .of organizatio ns which meet regularly are posted
on UC Lobby Bulletin Boards.
TODAY
Admlnl, trative Luncijeon, noon, CTR
.-,_wards Reception, 6:30 p.m., CTR
256

'

Awards Banquet, 7' p.m., CTR 248
THURSDAY
BIS Luncheon, noon, CTR 256
Feature Entertainment, 7 p.m., CTR
148
·
' FRIDAY
College of Education Confernnce, 8
a. m.,CTR200-203
Movie, " J enny," 7:30 & 10 p.m., "
l03
SATURDAY

Movie, "Jenny," 7: 30

103

.

& 10 p·.m., L~N

SUNDAY

M0:vie, ??J enny,''

i LAN 103

YOUR OWN
PRIVATE BEDROOM

7:30 & 10 p.m .,

'

.

Co-Op 'Educa_tion
TODAY, MARCH,8
··. Career Panning SessiOn for students
: interested ln coopassignment s Quarter
, II I and IV, 2 p.m., SOC 127.
.
MONDAY, MARCH 13
. Orientation Session for all Co-op stu-.,..
• dents who will go on a t raining period

, Quarter Ill , 2 p:-m., CTR 2~8, Universl•
, ty Cenler Ballroom.
,
• WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 15
, Class session for Co-op students going
, on a training period Quarter 111 who
• Will lake PSY 313, APPiied Psychology,
• or s o c 261, Social Problems. P~Y
, meets In soc 285 and soc in s oc 257,
• 2 p,m. Sludents will turn in application
, forms at that ti me.
•
.
FRI., MAR. 24
, Last day of Quarter 11 Training Peri• <>d.
,
·. '

LUTZ PAINT
&

BODY SHOP

you probably use Tampax
tampons. The internal
sanitary protection that
solves your monthly prob-'
lems. Lets you be as active
as you please. The s1lkensmooth container-applicator makes Tampax
tampons comfortable and
easy to insert. Go ahead,
be the girl that has more
fun. There are millions of
girls just like you. All
Tampax tampon users.
Our only Interest la protecting you.

c:J

on
0

F urther, the re 's two pools and a modern recre ation
area fo~ you and your guests. E verything is p rogrammed .
for a · rich. full ·experience at La M anch a Dos. As for ·,
location, you c;an 't beat it ••. behind the hi-rise dorms,
just off Fletcher A v en u e on 42nd Stre et. Yo u-'r e just
seconds from e v erything,
'
·
'

E. FLETCHER AVE.
UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH
FLORIDA
CAMPUS

STUDENT
UNION

♦
LIVING ROOM

Ii- BTVDl:11'111
PER

0. .

O

I -~~~

Sma ller groups o r in divid u als will
be introduce d to potential
roommates by Ure m~na gement. ·

APA~'l'MBIM' j

LA.1\CA:N 'Cll~~t~~ -D OS
1

BEH IND THE HI-RISE DORMS, JUST OFF FL ETCHER AVE. ON 42nd ST:

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

1

HAPE: ONLY IYTAHrAX IHC0 IIP'OftATEO, f'ALMl:ft, HASS.

P HO N E

971 -0100

0

STUD E N T APARTM E N T S

'

Visiting prof seeks
to study ·Red Tide
By BEN WAKSMAN
Oracle Staff Writer

"There is no way right ·
1W'w to kill the stuff,
though we hope to find
it through our studies.'·

A new grant is sponsoring. a
visiting professor as he researches a cure for the Red
Tide.

-Dr. Dean Martin
Chemistry Professor

The professor, Dr. · Kim S.
Young. from the University of
Hawaii, is analyzing Red Tide
organisms grown in the lab.
The organism was responsible
for a two-month outbreak in

the Bay· Area that killed bil•
lions of fish less than a year
ago.
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THE $1,000 gr_a nt is from ·
the National Institute of General Medical Sciences.

SOUTH FLORIDA _
REVIEW.
USF LITERARY MAGAZINE

Kim's supervisor at USF,
chemistry professor Dr. Dean
Martin, said Kim fs studying
the environmental- uniqueness
of Red Tide. Martin and grad- ,.
uate student Marion Doig will
also study the organisms.

IS NOW ACCEPTING
CONTRIBUTIONS IN

• FICTIO'N
• POETRY
• DRAMA
• ART WORK
• PHOTOGRAPHY

Martin said the Red Tide
outbreak areas are. "fed from
strategic rivers," rivers with
high quantities of trace metals, such as cop~r- sulfate.,., ,

Student death called,
'suicide' by officials
A spokesman for the sheriff's department ter:med the
deatl( of -.a USF student who
fell fror;n the 13th floor, of the .
Fontana· Hall . Wednesday as
"suicide."
,
Friends of Michael Wayne
Peacock, 19, a freshman
chemistry . major. ii~r:e,. a.ttrib~
uted his death to a "lack of
reason for living," •and des-·
pondency . about a probable
military draft call.

Bright red traffic citations on illegally
parked cars C81Use the··owners some anger,
but, . says J. S. Miller, campus security officer, offenders can rec;ieive only one per day
for the same offense in one lot. Jan Shea- ·
rouse inspects three tickets found on one .
car in Beta parking lot because the car was ' •

facing the wro~g way three days in a row.
Leaving a note on the car when it breaks
down is only half. of what a student can do
to prevent getting ticket for illegal park. ing. The student should also call security,
and they will help to remove it or restart it.

a
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Griscti .to h~ad
Mas$ -Comm

USF Debate and. Chines~ tion, . extemporaneous, persua- among 200 speakers in indiFire Drill team will travel to ·. •sive, and impromptu speak- vidual debate· points.
Enterprise, Ala. March 17-18 'ilig, along with representaJuntikka and Joe Carpello
to participate in the Enter- · tive~ from. 27 other colleges captured a ,Jrophy a nd eighth
prise _ Junior College Invita- and universities.
piace . ' among 58 competing
,
tional Debat_£_'!'011rrraI;l!!nJ;..,,..,.,___ -'--J!i -r c~n_t act_ivi_ty.J_jp~ _team tearp.s frq_m- 41 ,schpols_ Fe)).
Twelve USF students will traveled to Miss1ss1pp1 State 25-27 at the· Citadel Invitationparticipate i~ four teams and College for Women and Chuck . al Tournament in Charleston,
individually in oralinterpreta- Juntikka took second place s.c.

-FOR YO.U R

The USF Classical League will pr.es'ent
"A visit to ancient Greece tlirough the
sharing of personal experiepce and
slides" by Prof. Flora Zbar, tomo~row,. at
7 p.m. in UC 215. Admission is free and
refreshments Will be served.

Rot ry Cl b

_a

U

,

The Rotary Club of Ybor City Is seekIng young men and women in the Tampa
area as candidates for the Rotary Foundation educatjonal awards for study
abroad In
74. For further inform••
lion contact Jackson Parmer, 3300 Lykes
Ave., 33&09 or phone 872-&792 before
March 15.
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"There's no way right now
to kill the stuff;" ~artin said,
find it

MAIL TO: SOUTH FLA. REVIEW
LAN-LIT BLDG.
ROOM ,319

THE
IN FASHION ·
STORE

Lindsay, 738 ; McGovern,
721; Muskie, 614; Chisholm,
539; Wallace, 343; Jacksoµ,
306; Humphrey, 269; Yorty, 9;
Hartke, 8; and Mills, 5.

Warren Harris, president of
Walter Griscti, assistant professor of Mass Communica- Young :p em o c rats, sai~
tions, was named Friday· as · write-in ballots gave Linda
interim chairman of the Mass Jeness 9 votes anl Ted · KenCommunications Department nedy 8 votes.
by Dr. Carl Riggs, vice-presi•
dent for Academic Affairs.
I V1tesse lmp~rted I
Griscti ·replaces Dr: ~Arthl!r ·[
_..,. Parts-··
..,.,.. I
Sanderson as Mass Comm I
406 N. Dale Mabry
I
chairman. Sanderson resigneq
876-7021
,
three weeks ago because of I Compl imentary USF Discount I
health reasofis.
t_:!!!!_1!!!!, ':!!.0!!~!!.i~S!:,:: ~rl!J
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topic y,111 be ' fringe benefits. Vice presi•
dent Albert HartleYi. Dr. Fred Power, ·and
Wall Disney World is now interviewing Dr. Lesn~, s'!'all will make up the panel.
for Easter and summer employees. Appli- The meeting is open to all faculty.
cants should apply in-person at the Walt
Disney World Employment Center fr~m 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The following. films and vi'deo tape, will
~e:~~1':n~ri~e8-~3e,arning Lab' during the
Dr. Terence C. Owen will s~~k on Films: The communications Explosion
"The stereochemistry of addition of (W,R) ; carol and Dr. Fisher {W,Fl
thiols fo propiolates" tomorrow at 4 p.m. Mi'cro-Teaching Filni Series: Closure,
in chemistry 10s.1
cueing, Planned Repetition, Recognizing
,_
Attendi ~g Behavior, Stimulus variat ion
{W); , Don't Tell Me, I'll Find oui {R,,Fl:
.
.
Ecology- Film series: Balance in ·IllaFaculty, Staff and st udents are lnv,t~d ture; Plant-Animal Communities • .Ecolog,
to learn about the Engl,sh dep~rtment s •lcal successions; Tundra Ecology (Rl. ,
Qtr. 4 study program March 16, at 7:30
.
· .
.
p.m., in Lan-Lil 127, Refreshments will
Video Tapes : _Skit: Der Anfang, Less.
be Hrved
1-10 -·{W,F); Skit: Langue- et Langage,_ •
·
1
Less. 1-10 {W,Rl_; G.eneral Chemistry:
h~~tt~/~~owti~~:
~!!fiabl:3-~: , .
An AAUP meeting WIii be held' tomor- calling , ext. 2341. 1 After S p.m. call ext.
row, at 8 · p.m. in UC 252. The discussion 4-84-0.
•

LearnlftCJ
• Lab

.
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NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN:

WESTSHORE PWA

705 FRANKLI~ .ST.

BRITTON P_LAZA SHOPPING CENTER

r---------------~---~
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Gre·ek v·,s·,t , ·-

In Hawaii Kim was analyzing . trace metals, which ar.e
now known to have a direct'
bearing on strength of Red
Tide organisms.

The next morning around
8 :50. a.m., Peacock was dead.

USF COACH Bob ' Prevatt
was approached by Peacock
\
nea·r the gym around 6 p.r,n.
on Tu~sday, the 29th. Prevatt
said that Peacock was "hyperventilating and 'h i g h 1 y
emotional," so he had a campus security officer _take Peacock to the University Co~munity Hospital. , \
Mayor John Lindsay of New
The security officer turned York won the five-day ..straw
Peacock over to the hospital vote sponsor_ed by the USF
receptionist and told her !hat · Young Democrats last week.
Peacock was "disturbed."
The ballotting went as fol. The hospital receptionist then lows :
'

1

/<

Peacock·talked to the emergency room doctor and told
him that he was "Okay." The
doctor left Peacock momentaTily to atteh_d another patient and when ·he returned,
Peacockhad disappeared.

Lindsay wins
Young Demo
straw voting

. '.

Thre·e tickets in one day? \ ~

told the security officer that
he wasn't needed to stay with
Peacock so he left.

"KIM WILL also lie looking
for "stream signatures," Martin saiq. "These are streams
with high contents which we
definitely know are feeding .
the outbreak areas."

k

. em1stry ,spea er

,Study prcgram

,AAUP meeting

1~,.
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.ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
1

To order, classifieds, use the form below. fill in the ·
boxes allowing 1 box for eai:h lett~r, sp~ce and
punctuatio_n. mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are required.
5 lines '(31 characters/line)
Additional line
Repeated:- 2-4 Issues
More than 4 Issues
• Per 5 lines (3 J. characters)

Mail the ad, with remittance (check preferred) tin Oracle
Classifieds, LAN _47~ University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 3362.0, No refu~ds.

Deadline - NOON FRIDAY

f
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DO NOT ORDER. BY PHONE
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$1,00
.15
,90*
.75*

(_ _ Number of
times to run.) .
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IT'S NEW ·- _IT'S HOT.
MINI-SC ULE PRINT DRESS
OVER MATCH ING PRIN-T
, BIKINI PANTS
JUNIOR SIZES

•J
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People's food co-op
rents Fowler stand
By NORMAN GOOGEL
Oracle Staff Writer

People's Produce Co-op
provides thre~ services:

Library's 300,000 volume

Red Hot Profs

MClckey, students rap on
housing, ROTC, holidays

Army ROTC .

1-----'---------

1-------------
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less than $2000
This ·i s a full size
in-ground 16x32
Swimming Pool

Call 988-0684
ANYTIME
and see how easy
it can be!

reation Products, In c.

Guys &-Gals needed for summer
employment at numerous locations throughout the nation including National Parks, Resort
Areas, and Privjlte Camps. For
free information send self-addressed, STAMPED envelope to
0 pportunity Researcfl, Dept.
SJO, Century Bldg., Polson, MT
598 60, APPLICANTS MUST
APPLY EARLY ••.

PICTURE YOURSELF AS ·
A PAULIST

\
First,
picture a re•
ligious Community . A
Community
founded by
an Ameri-·
can convert
in, and for, the
benefit of
North Amer- .
ica_
Picture a
founder who
was a century
ahead of his
time. ·A man
with a vision
that came true.
A man with
a belief that
a Community could be modern
and flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arise. A Community that
wouldn't Jag behind the times on
leaden feet. A Community that
would communicate through the
spoken and printed_word and one
that wouldn't be hampered py
specific activities when new needs
arise:
·
•·Next, picture the men this
new Community. They would be
flexible. Each one would use his
own individual talents in his own
way and would be given the freedom to do so.
These are the Paulists. The
modern religious Community.
Keeping pace with the •times.
Concerned. Involved.
If y ou can picture yourself as
a Paolist, why not write for more
information to: Rev. Donald- C.
Campbell, C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room_No. 400

When you know
it's for keeps
You can-choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.
-

~ P - s a k e®
REGIS T ERED

R I N. GS

®

in

Rings fro.m $JOO to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
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HOW TO Pl,.AN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Send new 20 pg . booklet, "Planni ng Your Engag ement and Wedd ing" plu s
fu ll color folde r.and -44 pg. Bride's Book g ift offer-a ll for only 25¢.
Nome : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - Addre_, ,__ _;..;.._,;_...;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _c......_.,;__'--___

Ciir- - - - - - - - - - - - Co. ·

l

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

D I AMOND

KE EPSAKE DIAMOND RI NGS, BOX 90 , SYRA,CUSE, N.~ . 13201
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USI
Visit The Walle House Nearest You Often
Bring The Family
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Curtis Hixon Hall
Tampa

OUR LOCATIONS:
• Fowler & 1-75
• West Shore Blvd.
• N. Dale Mabry
• Busch & Florida
• 50th St. & 1-4

Thursday, March 30th, 8 P.M.

-~----------------J •
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WAIT BURT
BACHAIIACH

f

your own quality pool for

SUMMER JOBS

·2-o___

i;ou~:~~

In five days you can install

which plague expanding en•
terprises brought the co-op to
a watershed : It had to operate as a business or break up
into smaller co-ops, or "food
conspiracies."
Anyone interested in Peo•
, pie's Produce Co-op may attend and vote at its policy
meetings Sundays at 8 p.m. at
13005 16th St.

People's Produce Co-op,
previously plagued by organiyr It takes orders from
zational problems and growthe general community for
ing pains, now has a home
a $1 membership fee and a
base - a small wood and alu•
weekly 10 per cent service
minum open-air · stand on
charge.
Fowler Avenue and 56th
Street.
, i,; It helps coordinate and
Fortified by their central
works collectively . with
location and adding machine,
those who wish to maintain
the Co•op now provides three
·their own smaller, more
services.
personal co-ops.
It will take orders for pro- ,
yr It sells "overages" at
duce from the general com20 per cent1profit.
munity for a $1 membership
fe\! and a weekly 10 per cent
· service charge.
News of the backyard-based
IT WILL help coordinate
and work collectively with co-op spread quickly until or•
those who wish to maintain 1ganizational and other typical
their own smaller, more per• administrative p r o b1 e m s
sonal co-ops.
It will sell "overages" for
and Dr. Robert Long. Pictured from left
:is presented to Library Director- Mary Lou
20 per cent profit.
are: Dr. Long, . Mrs-. Mackey, Dr. Lakela,
Harkness by Pres. Mackey. The book, "The
1
Orders for produce and
Pres. Mackey and Mrs. Harkness.
F lora of Tropical Florida," was written by
health
foods
can
be
made
any
:two USF faculty members, Dr. Olga Lalrnla
to perform
time at the Fowler Avenue
/
Bookstore before Wednesday
. The "Red Hot Profs - Aug•
evenings. Goods can ' be mented" wili perform in a ,
picked up at the stand be• ' jam session and "Slappy
tween 12 a .m. .5 o.m. Thurs- Hour" 'in the Empty Keg Fri•.
days and Fridays:
day afternoon.
.
THE FOOD co-op began
.
Other
facuity
and
staff
jazz•
last year. when a handful of
people in the USF cpmmunity musicians are invited to join
realized they could obtain pro- the "Red Hot Profs" in the
3 :30-5 :30 session.
.
I
duce at 30 to 50 per cent of
I
,
- Eastern Food Service is of-.
Three disgruntled freshmen tial offer was made, but did adding I that no commitment the supermarkets' prices if
fering beer at half price durin
large
quan•
they
ordered
had
ever
been
made
to
do
have
it
now
and
wondered
wanting to know why they
ing the · jam session and
couldn't break their housing why they couldn't break their anything but accept the equip• tities directly from the Farm•
"Slappy Hour."
ers' Market in Tampa.
ment. .
contracts were told by Pres. contract.
Charging tha't King . _had
Cecil Mackey at a "Hotline"
session last week he would been very unsympathetic to
check with Housing Director their request and claiming
that some requests were honRay King.
"You can't expect to change or~d and others were not,
CLASSIFIED
the conditions of a contract," they said this w;i.s unfair:
MACKEY SAID the reason
15. SERVICES OFFERED
ADVERTISING RATES
9,- MQTORCYCLES
Mackey added.
they allowed the first contract
_.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wedding Photographer 9 Invitations for
5 lines
THE ST,UDENTS argued break was because few stu(31 characters_f li'ne . _____ $1.00 TR IUMPH 650 T IGER. 6300 miles, cherry all occasions. After 6 call 621 •1607.
that some had beeii allowed to dents were expected to move
Additional Line ____ _-__ _15 condition, S995. Ca ll--971-2578 after 6 p.m. TYP I.NG-Accurate-, neat, reasonable rates,
on weekdays or any time on weekends. ta s'. se r_vice. 11110 N 22nd1 Street. Phone
get out of their contracts over out and, he added, few did.
971 2139
' (31 characters/ line __ _ $1.00
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - IBM Selectric
the visita¥on issue earlier in
Regarding ROTC on camR epeated: 2-4 Issues -.90*
lO.
AUTOMOTIVE
II w-carbon ribbon g. type changes. TURthe academic year.
pus, Mackey said the UniverMore than 4 I ssues ____ ,75* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...___ AB
IAN,ed:
USF
or other
style
manuals.
Experienc
term
papers,
these$,
resumes,
They explained they didn't sity Senate voted recently not
7
LAN: Pho,ne 974-2620
;!~~k:..~; ~ ~-~i~ut!!'r;0 ~PU~F - all day
have the, money when the ini• to consider the question, but *Per five lines (31 characters) Beautiful yellow ' 65 VW bus, stereo tape -=Tc::Y'=P:=IN'cG=-=-E= x- P..:.e.:.,
r,·"en':.::
c:..:=
ew
c..:·,,:.:1h::.:.:.,t..:.he..:.s:,..:·,s'--P-aP-e-rs
player & tapes, chrome rims, AC, rolled
added he felt obligated to
& pleated black vinyl interior, carpet, and dissertat ions. E·lec. t ypewriter with
c urtains, radio. $980 - Call 258-3282
carbon r ibbon,' $,50 poge. Pick up 8. debring it up again because of
2. FOR RENT
- - -- - - - - -- -liveries. Co ll 949-6018.
· the student referendum· re- _ _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1P9rsche VW Repair Service. Engines re- Typing Services-Nancy Elliot, 6308 S.
River Hall Apts. for r ent-2 Bedroom clos~ bui lt-exchange hopped UP, t ransaxels, Lois, Ca ll 837-59-41.
sults.
to USF, on the river. Pool and Laundry. minor repairs.
Factory t ra ined on =-:.:::.....::.::..::...:.Q
::cU
..:A
:.._L:.:.l:..F~
IE~D-T
_Y
_P
_ l~S=
T- ,Mackey emphasized, howev· For informat ion call 626-8551.
Porsche VW. 55l 2 . Sawyer Rd., Town- IBM Selectric', changes of type. Disserta11
886
33711
not In, call again. tions, thesis, and term papers-Turabian
er, that he would not act uni- La Mancha Dos sing les apts., furnished n-Country ·
. 1969 Triumph ~Pitfire i overdrive, . ~me :~c~;~v~~lau~r:.mi~l;sc;;:;~i~k8str~i~. referlaterally on the question, bli.t town hous~~ IVATE BE DROOMS
would refer it back to Univer- SHAG carpet, cent. A& H, . ga rbage disp. i~~~~• 91~'.~~4 ~•~e~us~~~:~e~;7.~~rrin:
Mad servce 2 pools, tennts cts., rec rea- bar!
'
17• TRAVELt ional bldg.-partv facilities, walking dis·
sity Senate.
lance
from
US
F.
13700
w.
,2nd
St.
S75
1971
c
ti
·
orve e, silver, a ll power . assiS!s,
OVEl>SEAS JOBS FOR STU DENTS
THE UNIVERSITY Senate monlh. Ca ll 971-7135.
16,~00 . m iles, 4 speed~ leather mten?r. Austral'iJ; Europe, s, America, Af rica,
The recent establishment of itself may unde~go-the expect- Leah Vil la Apt . for s ublease. One BR, This _1s your opportunity to own a f ine etc. All professions & . occupations, $700 to
furn., w•w carpet, A-C, pool , near USF, machine. Call 988-3973 ·
S3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
an Army Adv~nced Course ed four-way split advocated $125
mo. Avail. a nvtime after March 20. Must sell '69 Camara, 350 SS 4 spd Hurst, sig htseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
ROTC unit at the University by the Faculty Council and Call 971 -8756.
ai r cond, radio, many xtrs. Need $1995. Overseas, Dept. Jl, Box 15071, San Diego,
2=11~5·~ ~ -~ - ~- -- Bedroom beach house. S175 a See at 1311 3 23rd St. or phone 971-5054 ~CA_._9_
of Tampa will enable Bay Student Government after TWO
month, a ll utilities furnished, St. Pele after 5 p.m.
1972 STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNI TY
1
area students to 'take a six- evaluating the evidence he Beach. -Ca ll 360-7453 (long distance).
VW Bus - '62 Body, '68 Engine. 41,000 BOOKLET. For Cape Cod & the lslands.
mi les, good condition, $450. Call 227-5691. Complete 11st of businesses requ iring
week ROTC Basic Camp after has received from various
s ummer emploves. Send S2 to : Student
3. ROOM WANTED
their sophomore year, and groups concerned, he sa'id.
------------- ~ft (3'fi~~~~~n~~ss~~tJi:' R.R. 1, Box
Mackey said he would make Need ma le or fema le to a ssume lease in
continue in the program to be
STUDENT TRIPS 8. MINI TREKS - Europe,
North
Africa, Orie nt. Wr ite
Desoto' Hall for Qtr. 3. Option on meal 14. HELP WANTED
commissioned as second•lieu- the decision and advise the Plans
available. See Ed Vogt, Rm. 607 if
S.T.O.P., 2150C Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif.
94704 - or See T ravel Agent.
tenants after gra_!iuation from University Senate of the re- interested or know of someone interested.
sults.
Female roommate wanted to sub-lease
Female roommate wa nted to s hare new 2
college. .
SUMMER CAMP J OBS
furnished apt. for Qtr. 3. Will have priBR apt. with 2 girls. One mile from USF .
1
USF's
second
schedule
convale
room
a
nd
only
one
roommate.
$50
Boy's
Camp:
Cultura
l
area,
Western
Rent-S52 mont h plus utilities g. phone.
The two-year program is
CalI 971-7055.
flict
with
Jewish
holidays
wag
~0~7_
t
h
plus
elec.
and
phone.
Call
971-9321
l;;~~r
!~u~a~~~o~~~~t't~~Pl~~er~
designed to fill the needs of
Fem ale roommate wanted-Qtr. 3. $55 Program Areas : swirr.ming, sailing, 1
P_E_R_S_O_N_A_L_S____
junior college graduates arid also discussed in the. :r;neeting monthl
y, modern furn ished apa rtment, skiing, motor boat , yea r book, college
I
students of four year colleges W hen, a student pointed out rig ht Fletcher, near US F golf, course. tennis (14 courts) , softball, archery, ham
INCOME TAX
6· - - - . . . i - - - ;~~~~ a~~e~:;i~e r,n~:~~e~icis;oofe~~rk; ~R
who have not take·n Army that Qtr. 3 starts on Passover. -P-ho_n_e_s_ue_ 91_1-_22_1_
Pickup & DelivE>. y Servil;e
MACl{EY SAID he was sure
6 MISC FOR SALE
deta ils, references - Camp Mah-Kee-Nae,
872-1891
ROTC. during their first two
the error was inadvertent ex,'
'
137 Thacher Lane, So. Orange, N.J, 07079.
Stop in or, Call
years.
For F ree Income Tax Guide
Sony TC-20 Au_to stereo cassette player,
UN ITED STATES
THE SIX-WEEK ·camp sub• plaining that the ;alendar' was used one month. $110 new, wa nt $85.
UNIV ERSITY OF AM ER ICA
La rge mahogany office desk Needs Qualified Educators to conduct
stitutes for the first two years planned by the Board of Re- DESK:
(34"x80' ). good conditlon-$75. Phone correspondence
co urses f rom home. 21. MISCELLANEqNS
254-9771
Please send resume in confidence to: Box
of the normal four-year ROTC gents.
Accutron Watch, Speidel band- S65. con- 5171, Clearwater, 33518
The current controversy ~~1~ f:~e;,,~~t! ~3~~\~~e 97~-6356 • Accu- Now accepting applications for Summer ;!~~e;t~.:0{an~r8~~~y;~~etieMau;:!~rs~i~t~~
Program. Except for this, the
1
two programs are the same. over film facilities in the For Sa le: Hoover portable washing ma- ~i~~P
0
:r~oantvi~li~ew~~l fCo~~Jr~! ~~~ ; ~Y!~~~e
~~~ sfhief:_n. Wr ite
Participants receive approx- Mass Communications depart- chine, 1 Yr . old, $100 or best offer. Also: live, clean cut students apply to Box -;:F'--orc..:ca.:..s:..:cr:..·e=':nt-c:if:..ic-'-a:..:n.:..a:..ly.::;si:..5::.:0.:.f.:..w::.:o.:::ri'd--a~ff~ai-rs
Baby
dresserSl0,
bassinet$8,
high
4585,
Non:nandy
Branch,
Miami
Beach,
r
ead
the
WEE-KL
Y
PEOPLE and 'its litup
by
a
ment
was
brought
imately $150 plus all costs for
~~i°.\~-f:• wa lker-s 4, tub-S3. Mindie, _33_14_1_. - - -- -~ -- - - - e rature. F ree sample. Socialist La bor
the basic camp, and $100 per student who was · anxious . to
VACA NT POSITIONS AT u .s.F. The fo l- Party, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.
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